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'Hie accepted bid for coii- 
Miiiction of the 75-bed acute 
care addition to Saanich 
Peninsula Mospital came in at 
less than a million dollars 
underestimated cost Friday.
And Jim Cumming, hospital 
board chairman, is delighted.
The first acute care beds to 
be built in the Capital district 
in 25 years .should be in 
oitcration by late next year, he 
said, adding that construction 
should begin in early April.
Fstimated cost of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
addition was S3,617,000. 
Lowest of six bids came in at 
$2,556,936 from Campbell 
Construction Ltd.
Other bidders were Wheaton 
Construction Ltd. $2,692,381; 
Farmer Construction Ltd. 
$2,745,352; H.E. Fowler and 
Sons Ltd. $2,752,000; Key 
Construction Ventures 
$2,795,000 and Poole Con­
struction Ltd. $2,852,617.
The hospital, on Ml. 
Newton Crossroad, now has 75 
beds for long-term care of 
most elderly patients.
With the opening of the new 
facility the plan is to close Rest 
Haven Hospital or convert it to 





The Atlantic provinces 
“Museumobiie”, produced by 
the National Museums of 
Canada and travelling across 
the country, will stop in Sidney 
, at the Beacon Plaza March 7 
and 8. On Monday it will be 
fopen from 1 to 6;30 p.m. and 
:|on Tuesday from 9. a.m. to 
f6;30p.m. '
! TliC travelling exhibit tells 
/ the story of the relationship 
between man and the sea and 
the geological, economic and 
cultural development of the 
fou r A11 an t i c p rov! nces.
The museum on wheels 
carries artifacts and displays to 
communities which arc not 
normally sc, ted by major 
museums or galleries,
'I'he Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland 
disiilays are housed in an eight 
foot by 45-foot trailer and the 





1976 Ccn.sus I'igures 
show that Sidney has a 
population of 6,868 
persons.
And one of the 
penalties of reaching this 
size is the fact that the 
town will now have to 
pay its own policing 
costs.
In a letter from 
Attorney General Garde 
Gardom read to council 
Monday night, Sidney 
aldermen learned that 
under the Police Act 
every municipality 
having a population of 
more than 5,000 must 
provide, “policing for 
the purposes of 
adequately enforcing 
municipal by-laws, the 
criminal law and the laws 
of the Province.’’
Sidney has two choices.
It can either form a com­
pletely new force of its own or 
form an agreement where the 
policing service is provided by 
the RCMP and the costs are 
paid by Sidney.
Deadline for the take over of 
municipal policing costs is 
April 1 and Gardom added in 
his letter; “Insofar as some 
temporary financial assistance 
to municipalities wlio are 
required to provide for 
policing services for the first 
time, 1 would record that 
officials . . . are discussing the 
matter.”
According to municipal 
clerk Geoff Logan, the local 
Provincial RCMP currently 
serve both Sidney and North 
Saanich. (Central Saanich has 
its own force.)
The RCMP office on Fourth 
Street would remain even if 
Sidney forms its own police 
force.
Logan said the municipality 
would save money if ii
arranged to contract svith the 
RCMP because office space is 
already provided and Sidney 
would be getting “The best 
trained police force in Canada 
for a fraction of the cost of our 
own municipal one.”
According to Sidney’s 
population size, nine 
policemen whould be required 
at a cost of about $18,000 per 
man. These would be in ad­
dition to those already located 
here.
This increase would mean 
that there would be a 
policeman on foot on Beacon 
Avenue.
Mayor Dick Leigh 
recommended that council 
“stay with the RCMP” but 
Aid. Jim Lang countered that 
he would like council to meet 
with a representative of the 
RCMP as soon as possible 
and “consider an agreement 
after the meeting.” Alderman 
Eleanor Sowerby seconded 
Lang’s motion.
THIS SHIP ha.s oflen been mi.slaken for a wealthy man’,s yacht but now .she lies virtually ‘mothballed’ 






Hie (. liambei ol Commerce 
discovered that producing a 
tourist brochure similar to last 
year's would be ior* expensive, 
when Dennis Paqtieilc 
repitrted back at theit inontlily 
meeting recently,
lie told them that to print a 
full colour, large brochute like 
ilieii last one wotilil cost 
SI2,0()i). the ehamlter al' 
tempts to break even oir llie 
biochme by sclimg iKbei using 
ill it to cover pi IniiiM! costs.
An , alteriialivc presented 
with^ a smaller Innclune, It 
wmitd mean itie mai' and 
ndvei I iscmenis would be 
lediieedand some photograpsli 
omiuetl. The broclmu- wouki 
be 12” .\ IS” and wonkl cost 
,$4,2(M). j . , '
' Work is piDceedingdn this 
frmn rd Itroclmre, Al the 
moment the committee 
responsible lor tire biochme is 
a'wttiiing an aerial ptioiograph 




.New Icgislal ion to 
control the spread of tlie 
golden nematode has 
been introduced recently 
by the Plant Quarantine 
Branch ()!' the rcderal 
departincnt of
ngricolture.
“It iippctirs to me wc 
will not he able to 
ciadicaie the golden 
nematode; these controls 
arc designed to control 
il,” say Roy Mcssiim, 
liead of the INant 
Quaiamine Brtinch.
t ill' 1 ciMiiai iruis divide 
Ci'iiiral iMiaiiich land into tiuee 
caici'ories: Category “A", 
laiul in which viable cysts of 
the golden nematode have been 
loiiml; (.:;iii.'goiy “b”, land 
cxi'icgcd , to ivifesiniion or 
susiisH:ied ol bciim ildesicd by 
vilmr of Its location or
tt' ciciiii'hin ^ v.ith Galegory 
“A" laml, and ;ill other land in 
'llie mittuaiialily, f.'alei.’ory 
“c”. Central Saanich lias ihe 
oiih liiial allecled with ilic
pest.
I'hore are about 128 acres of 
“A” laud, 932 acres of “B”
laiul ami the acst id’ the
niimicipidii) is made up of “c” 
li'iiul, 1 ;u. h jc.ir ihe Itmd will Ix' 
le evahiaied lo monitor any 
ch.iiiges III status.
The two main changes in the 
regulations mean that all 
potatoes grown in Central 
Satinich must be washed and 
that both farm and industrial 
ecpiipment must be wxished 
after working on calegorv 
“A” or “B” land.
The regulations ret;|uire: 
“Machinery, implements :uul 
vehicles when used on and 
hefou: movement fioni; a) 
Category “a” Itind rec|uires 
complete removal of soil on 
Ihc v.oikiiig site, b) (. aieogi> 
“B” land requires removal <'l 
plant debris and soil on the 
working site to a degree iliat no 
apprecittble imioiiiits will be 
iransiioiied. c) Category“C” 
iloes not reqiiiie cleaning. 
However, tliis does not 
coitsliiiile permission ro move 
soil."
Since all “A” laml is zoned 
for agiiculuiic Ihe probleiiiTif 
sul)di\isii.m tlesadrJimieiu willi 
U.tls of, industrial eriiiipinenl 
does not arise.
Previously till imtabrcs for 
retail selling, had to lie wirlised 
so, the new reguliuions alTeet 
”larm-giiie sales” private 
sales nitide Iry the rariner. .Alan 
Olivet, liciid of Ihe Golden 
Nemiiti.ide Research . Station, 
pointed out tliat some people 
piefer lo buy unwashed 
lioiiitoes.
skins on because the most 
nutritious ptiri of tite vegetable 
is the first inch or so from the 
skin inwards. Thi.s method of 
cooking would insure that the 
occassional nematode cyst that 
might be carried would be 
ilestroyed.
Messimi .sasid the only 
coimtry that had the insect ami 
was attempting to ciiidicaie 
them w;is Ireland, fliey ate 
allowing no host cinps, 
potatoes, loniJlloes or egg 
plaiii' ',() be j’O'V.ii en the land,
A sptdtesman for the 
F, i| u i |r m e n t O w n e i s 
■Asstrciaiion said he wondeied
Messtim Kiigpesied that smttll 
amorinis of soil will remaiir on 
washetl potatoes ami the best 





Two Oucbcc yoiiile, hiich 
hikingam I lighway N Knvaials 
the lei l ies were ia,miinely 
slopperl and cheeked by the 
.Sidney , RCMP, and sub" 
'•eiiuemly cliai.eed’ on sevi.'ral 
counts, : '
'I he |6 ami 17 year-old Intys 
weic chillged with ihdt midei 
$200 when blankets, low'cb, 
;ind facecloths from the 
Siraihcomi lloiel in Victoria 
were diseoveicd in their 
possos.siou. The elder boy was 
later charged wilh Ciiirying a 
concealed weapon, ii knife,' 
iiml,possession of m;u ijnana, 
J'hey received suspended 
sentei’ces, wen.’ placed on 
ptohaiion ami letumed to their 
homes in ejnebef
if farm vehicles would be 
equally subject to the 
cciuipment cleaning rules he 
hoped the regulations would be 
enforced fairly.
Oliver said he had a 
legitimate point but he pointed 
out I fiat enforement of the 
legislation would be ilone 
taking cw'crything into con­
sideration; the amount tif soil, 
the tyi'c, the frequency. 
Messuin tigreed, enforemeni
',vould be done wilh 
lirsu i:t loii. When askcil if 
anyone mighi he cliaigetl for 
an offence, Oliver said, ”1 
don’t think it svili go that far.”
Messiim siiid that wJiile il 
was an indiclable offence 
punishable by a inaxiimim of 
Iwo years in jail. ”1 here's a lot 
of iriisi in ihi’> aiul if the 
farmers use common sense 
they'll know, ii’.s foi ilieii own 
benefit in the fiiiine,” ..
The r'laul Ouat,inline 
Branch iias.’inei with the 
I at liiers Involved i eccni ly and 
Oliver said, “The meelinit was 
quite piodiictive, We had .’,onie 
pood iievvs aiuTn Irit of had but 
they aeeejrtetl the cliiinges 
well.”.
“Its a miisaiice,” was Geoff 
Viinlreiglit's opinion, “bitl it 
could Ire wor.se,” l”l guess Its 
for the Ix'si of the industry.” 
he said. Vanttcighi has a little 
"A” ami “B” caieg.oiv land 
onhisfiirm.
“ I ime will tell whether the 
impoiiiiiice of thi.’, vsilThavc 
sun! in." ' aid Oliver.
The eleven members of 
the Saanich Peninsula 
'Vv^a l e r C o m m i s s i on 
agreed to spend $150,000 
on a temporary pipeline 
to relieve” Elk Lake’s 
dwindling w'ater supply, 
at a meeting, February 
25.-'■'■a':'
The pipeline will be 
built from the main line 
at Beaver Lake to the Elk 
Lake Pumping Station, 
It will be completed in 
about two months. The 
Greater Victoria Water 
Board has agreed to sell 
the peninsula water 




1. The cost per thousand 
.'gallons is thirty cents and there
is no limit on the amoiml that 
ciin be drawn,
2. 'The agreement is only 
temporary and shall not last 
longer than 2 years.
3. 'I’he regional district 
agrees to disconlimie all 
pumping from Elk l.ake 
during this period of the 
agreement.
4. All cost lo lake advantage 
of the tigreemeiu to ho that of 
the di.Nliici,
5. The rate for a permemmi 
siqiply of Sooke water not lo 
he inflnenced Iry the rate 
tigrecd upon here.
Allliongh Ihe pipeline will 
instiie that the peninsula has 
as iniich wttlei us il did last 
Slimmer, from the lilk I.tike 
system; it will give no mote 
heemise the system of the 
pnmps and pipeline lo Ihc 
peiiinsnla is not capiihle of 
carrying any inore than il did 
liisi year, according to Dave 
Hill a inemher of the com­
mission from Central Saaiiicli.
Hill was one of llie few 
commission members lo 
oppo.se the eoiisiniciion of a 
pipeline, lie .said, “I'm noT 
against getting water from 
Sooke hill the pipeline is the 
most expensive method umd 
Iciivcs ns with fewer options in 
the fill lire.”
lie proposed Hint de- 
ehlorinaied water shoidd he 
fed into I’lk l.nke from a pipe
built out to the junction of 
Beaver Lake and Elk Lake and 
then pumped out of the lake by 
the pumping station as usual.
H e sai d t h is met h od vv ou 1 d 
have two advantages. He said 
it would cost about $50,000 
with a possibility of $ 10,000 
being recoverable..Tn addition 
it would have allowed the 
water commission.to stop the, 
water siipply from the Greater 
Victoria Water Board at any 
time Elk Lake became full 
again. fJe .said, “If the lake 
fills up next winter wc are .still 
committed to buying water 
from the GVWB.”
“I think we kind of got a 
snow job from the GVWB.” 
said Hill.
He staled that the engineers 
said il would not be harmful to 
the lakes’ natural balance to
add the clean water.
The need for the pipeline 
was discovered: when Elk 
Lakc’.s water level dropped 
three feel. If it goes below 
about ‘ four feet, Colquitz 
Creek,which feeds from the 
lakej will run dry: : :
; . Also at a meeting, vvhich was 
the second of the commissioh, 
studieswere begun pii- The 
permanent pipeline with the 
hope.s of bringing it out by next 
summer. A computor system 
was established to enable the 
engineers to check on all the 
options available and con- 
.scqucnccs of their actions.
They discussed possible 
restrictions on summer water 
use and it was agreed that the 
restrictions should be uniform 
Ihroughout the water com­
mission area.
Next year a permanent 
slrudure may replace the 
portable classrooms now at Ihc 
TsaiTlip School site, according 
to Marie Cooper, ad­
ministrator of llie Saanich 
Indian School Board,
The old scliool burned last 
June. Negoliiitioiis iire under 
way lo complete llie school by 
September 1978.
Achieving that target dale 
dcpeiuls on Ihe completion of 
the Central Saanieli sewage 
ireaimeiil Tiltmi and progess 
made with ihe development of 
the native eiirriculum 
program,
Cooper .says the type of 
physical striicime the building 
hud would have to blend with 
the type of curriculum ihai was 
pliiimed.
She said, “The builcling will 
be very imporianl. It will need 
to reflect the native way of life 
... It will be quite different 
from the other, .schools in this 
area I think.”
'The band ciders will be the 
ones to decide on the final 
plans, explained Cooper but 
they will listen lo all the 
comintmily discussion.
Tlie luilivc curriculum is a 
major piojeci Cooper has been 
working on for llie last year. It 
starts from the ground and 
hiiikls It curriculum to provide 
an ideiiT educHilon for all 
Indian siiidenis of the area.
Cooper sees the develop* 
meni of the cnriitTiliim to a 
completed .stage, to bo a five 
year job,
iMiiHWiiiiiiwninii wwiiMWT
ORNAMENTAL GATES ut llie end of Maitindalc 
Roatl are .said to encroach upon a public right of way 
in Central Saanich. (Review photo by Gordon Ewan)
GROUP No. 1
Toshiba Bteck » White ftC/OC Pmtahte |,V, ‘129lOfl
Posture Guard Double Size Mattress
and Boxsponjj; on legs
HMWWimiWMWtlMk
Odds 1 Ends of Occasional Tables, j I «*flOgood selection from 1/ up
GROUP No. 2
Colonial Boston Rockets willi Pads, solid vttood *79“
Roll Ends of Carpet - good choice
In most sizes, starling at *6^'" sq. yd.
ISILANH FUItAITUllE
2513 BEACON AVE.,
SIDNEY 656-3724 Ifm, ■ IzTII
Easy Terms — 
Proa Doltvarv
5 pcc.' Olnettc Sets with choke of Marble
or Butcher Block Tops
3 pee. Walnut flnlsherl • arbr^rlte top,
bedroom set > panel headboard
Inglis Automatic Washer and Dryer
in white oidy - pair
Hi*Back Reclmer Chairs
with hard wearing vinyl covers *179®®
PUIS MUCH MORP: SO nOMF nill INI
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RECENT RAINS have filled gallons. A warm growing season 
agricullural reservoirs in Central ahead is also needed for a good crop 
Saanich. This double one beside Mt. of sweet corn. (Review photo by 
Newton X Road belongs to Peter Gordon Ewan)
Rashlcigh and holds some 8 million
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE REPORT
BOARD SETS DISTRICT SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS
School board trustees 
argued over wording of the 
requirements for the district 
scholarship awards at their 
regular meeting, Monday.
The board appeared to agree 
that they wished to reward 
excellence, with emphasis on 
the non-academic areas of 
study. The provincial 
government has several 
scholarships for academic 
achievement and the district 
wanted to balance that.
The trustees disagreed about 
the specific wording of the 
requirements. The first basic 
eligibility requirement is that 
“an acceptable standard of 
expression in English must be 
attained on the Ministry of 
Education “English Com­
position” examination offered
Auencling at two accidents, 
one involving motor vehicles 
and the other a horse and 
woman, were the main police
activities in Central Saanich 
during the past week.
A car and a van, both driven 




Saanich Cable 10 introduces a live weekly program. 
Moderator: Bud Mesher. Subject; municipal politics and 
current affairs. Time: 8:00 P.M., Thursday.
Don’t forget —supportThe Lion’s Telethon. Saturday 
7:30 p.m. to Sunday 6:00 p.m.
IMPORTS LTD.
The Ultimate Holiday Package.
1976 Chev. Vi toil Silverado 454 Automatic & 1976 
Vaiiguard 31 ’ Fifth vvheef trailer' fully equipped with air- 
conditioning. Unit Price $17,995.00
97.56 - 3rd St., Sidney 656-7241
MDL7t01634A
left front to left front on the 
narrow corner of Brynb Road 
near Mt. Newton school at 
8:20 a.m. last Wednesday. 
Cause of the accident was 
attributed to glare from the 
sun. Damage was ap­
proximately $800 but there 
were no injuries to the drivers.
At 3:38 p.m. on Sunday, 
Mrs. Mary Woods of Herriad 
Stables, Mt. Newton X Road 
was kicked in the shoulder by a 
horse she was loading into a 
trailer. She was taken to Rest 
Haven by ambulance where it 
was diagnosed that her 
shoulder had been fractured.
Two drivers received 
roadside ^suspensions in the 
early hours of Sunday mor­
ning.
One evening during the 
week, two under-age persons, 
described as being so drunk 
they could barely stand up, 
were having ‘great sport’ 
staggering into the path of 
oncoming cars causing the 
drivers to slam on brakes and 
swerve to miss them.
One of the cars was driven 
by Central Saanich Police 
Sergeant Yuill.
The youths sobered up in 
police cells overnight.
The name’of a Brentwood 
boy, was has deliberately 
stepped out in front of drivers 
several times has been reported 
to Central Saanich police.
OfT OPERATIKG COSTS IlflTH
TOUTHPOWERl
Ifyou own a business, run a farm or 
operate a non-profit organization, 
here’s your chance to put British 
Columbia’s students, unemployed 
youth and disadvantaged youngsters 
to work for you this summer.
It’s called the Provincial Youth 
fhnployment Program, They work 
for you, we’ll help pay their wages,
just check the list and call the 
Ministry of Labour 1‘icld Co-ordina­
tor nearest you. Ask for an applica­
tion form and program regulations.
It's that simple, Applications are also 
available from any other Ministry of 
Iviihour office or i’rovincial Govern­
ment Agent.
Province of Ministry of
British Columbia l abour
I'llOVINCIAL YOUIM I MI'I.OYMCNt I'llOOlUM
MINISTRY OF LAROUR FIELD OFFICES- 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
The Interior Region 
Kamloops V2C 2|9 
No, 220-546 St, Paul Stieot 
374-()078 
Kelowna VIY 7S6 
1913 Kent Koail 
763-9241
Penlicton V2A 5B8 
2iul I'l., 301 Main Street 
492-2477
Williams Lake V2G 173 
99 North Secoiul Avenue 
392-2426
The Koolenays Region 
I Cranhrook VIC 2NI
2iiil FI., Ihn, 15 
lOI-lOlh Avenue, S,
426-41l()
Nelson Vll., 4K3 
Court House, 32(1 Ward Street 
' , T52-537H.' ,
The Lower MainhunI Region 
Abholsl'ord V2S 1P6 
No. 5-33575 Mayfair 
853-4915
Burnaby V5(i 1B2 
4240 Manor Street 
-137-8441
The Norlheni Region 
Dawson Creek V 1(1 2119 
I(l()5-I04lh Avenue 
782-7375
Prime George V2L 2,16 
Rm. 216, 2nd FI., 390 Victoria S 
562-8131. Local 225 
terraie V8G IL8 
•l')26llighwavl6W, 
635-4977
The Viinemiver Klaml Region 
Courtenay V9N ,5M7 
576 England Avenue 
334-2231,^ 
Nanaimo V9B 5117 
No, 4 60 Fronl .Stieel 
7530812 
Victoria VHV 1X4 
1006 Fort Street 
3871631
either in .lanuary and/or 
.tune.”
Trustee Rubymay Parrott 
questioned this requirement 
asking “What about a child to 
wliom English is a second 
language but who excells in 
art?”
Trustee Norma Sealey 
agreed saying isn’t the phrase 
‘an acceptable level of english’ 
in conllict with requirement 3 
(that a stong emphais be placed 
on non-aeadcmic areas)
“The average student should 
be able to pass that test.” said 
Trustee Harry Tobin.
“I think we’re getting two 
things confused, 1 don’t think 
passing a test in basic english is 
a test of academic 
achievement.” said chairman 




On February 26th, 1977, 
Baby Lita Marie Alphonse, 
beloved daughter of Martin 
and Nancy Alphonse, 95 
Ettiene Road, Central Saanich, 
B.C. Besides her loving parents 
she leaves her half-brother, 
Martin, grandmother, Mrs. 
Daisy Alphonse, Saanichton, 
B.C., grandfather, Mr. Victor 
Titian, Ahousat, B.C., 
numerous aunts and uncles.
Prayers will be offered in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on 
Tuesday, March 1st, 1977 at 
8:30 P.M. The rite for the 
burial of children will be held 
in Our Lady of The Assum­
ption Church, West Saanich
Road on Wednesday, March 
2nd, 1977 at 10:00 a.m. Rev. 
Father William Mudge of­
ficiating.
THOMPSON
Fdith Mary, at the residence 
503 Downey Road, Sidney, 
B.C. oil February 22, 1977. 
She was born in Winnipeg, 
Man. resident of Sidney for 
past five years and formerly of 
Denman Island. She leaves her 
loving luisband Charles 
George at home; one sister, 
Mrs. Mabel Triadow, Van­
couver, B.C. Service was held 
Friday, February 25, 1977 - 
Sands Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. Rev. R. Sansom, 
officiated.
He added that the depar­
tmental exam might “have a 
scare attached to it” in the 
minds of the students but it 
was not a stiff test.
Sealey said, “1 was not 
impressed with the sample test 
1 saw.” The requirement was 
approved after it was pointed 
out that the provincial 
government required it for 
the district scholarships.
The final requirement 
proposed by the scholarship 
committee and discussed by 
the board also provoked 
argument. It suggested that if 
students were clibible to write 
for the provincial scholarship 
award then they were not 
eligible for the district 
scholarship. “It’s ridiculous, 
its discrimination.” said 
Trustee Walter Tangye. “You 
will run across the case where a 
second best performance gets 
the prize.”
He said, “1 think people 
eligible to write for the 
provincial scholarship arc 
often the ones to excel in other 
fields.” He pointed out that 
wliilc you might be eligible to 
apply for the provincial 
scholarship you might not be 
in the lop group to receive the 
award and yet you would still 
be unable to even apply for the 
district award.
“1 agree wc should reward 
excellence.” he said. The 
District Superintendent, Eric 
Lewis suggested the requir- 
ment was listed because when 
two students, one slightly more 
academically gifted and one 
gifted in technology or an art, 
applied too often the academic 
talents were given more weight
in deciding on a scholarship.
This requirement was not 
approved and was struck from 
the list.
The district awards ap­
proximately one per cent of its 
grade 12 .students with $500
scholarships. This amounts.'t 
about five students a year. The 
province awards three per cent 
of the grade 12 students in the 
district, or about 15 students a 
$500 scholarship each, every 
year.
SIDNEY ECKANKAR SATSANG SOCIETY
The Path ofTotal Awareness 
presents
A N AFTERNOON OF ECK
Slides - Music - Singing - Speakers - Poetry - Art
SATURDAY, MARCH 5tli, 1 - 5 p.m. 
AIRPORT TRAVELODGE, 2280 BEACON, SIDNEY 
NON MEMBERS FREE
ECKANKAR / P.O. Box 3UX), Menlo Park. Calif. 94025.
THE NAME IS ASSURANCE
Recommended by families in every 
Victoria neighbourhood. A long 





Seek New Fire Truck
Alderman Owen Philp, 
chairman of the fire committee 
of North Saanich al the 
regular meeting February 7, 
requested council’s approval 
of the committee’s decision to 
purchase a new fire truck.
Philp said, “The vehicle we 
have at presentwould cost 
niore to repair than its worth.”
It needs six to eight thousand 
dollars of repairs before it is in 
operating cortditiohv
That vehicle was leased frorii 
the Ministry of Transport 
when North Saanich took over 
fire protection responsibilities 
of the airport.
When Mayor Paul Grieve 
questioned the committee 
about the old truck, Aid. Eric 
Sherwood, also a member of 
the fire commillec, said, 
“Have you ever driven this 
truck? Well 1 have and 1 think 
it is a detriment.”
Grieve and Aid. Jolui 
Lapluim opposed the purchase 
which was not to exceed 
$60,(K)0.
Grieve was against it lor 
for several reasons he said.
“We go out and gel elected 
and then we start to build our 
own little empire.” he said, 
“When wc first got the old fire 
truck from the airport, we 
ihotighi it was great; we could 
go off into the busli 04111 il, we 
could use il for training, it was 
free ttiul on and on but now 
suddi'uly its useless.”
lie pointed out that in a few 
years North Saanich would 
liavc to take over fire 
protection responsibilities for 
Dean Piirk tind that a fire liall 
woiikl have to be built there.
1 le said, “We have no definiic 
five-year plan, Itow do we 
know this II lick is wimi we will 
need in the future,”
“We are a tmmieipality wiilt 
a resideulial base aniLwe have 
to reeognt/e our owii 
liiiliialions, We must try lo get 
.1 hy with less.” lie said,
COUNCIL HAD 
POWER TO ACT 
The only fresh aspect in the 
logging intek controversy to 
emerge in a re-run debate of it 
before a Central Saanich 
eornmiitcc Monday evening 
was iltat the Municipal Act 
permits n nninielpality to enact 
a by-law to regulate or proltibit 
logging witliin its houiularies,
At llie requesi of Aldeiman 
Dave Hill, Development 
Ufficer City Wheeler had 
reviewed all provincial 
agem'ies thin possibly could 
liave an imeresi, lie summed 
tip his findings by saying "It 
appear.s tlie immieipaliiy is the 
tespuii.sible body and must 
intriuhiee a by-law tinder 
seeiion 868 F‘ of tlie Mimidpal
A " ' '/Vwl .
Aideiman l.a/.ai/ said 
•‘Trucks tiave ilie rigid to use 
roads and staff will negoiirde 
the points raised”, Wheeler 
fiuggesied a letter of inleiii be 
obtained from ihc coniraclor,
Council approved Philp’s 
request and tender.s have been 
put out for an approximate 
1000 gallon pump^^r for no 
more than $60,000. He 
thought it would be five or six 
mouths before the fire truck 
was in the municipality.
CENTRAL SAANICH LITTLE LEAGUE
REGISTRATION
Centennial Park, Wallace Dr.
March 5 & 12, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Ages 6 yrs. to 12 yrs. $ 10.(X) per child $15.00 per family
Must be accompanied by a parent and birth certificate.









For beautiful roses 
you'll be proud oil 
Two-year-old field- 
grown rose bushes 
in many varieties, 
Rog. 1.G9
GARDEN RAKE
The Bos Lake Ex­
pert rake Is per­
fect for garden 










Liflhiwoiflht, cordlosa (roodom in 
n Black &.
Docker shear, m nf'*
Battery , '






The Black a Decker "Whippor 
Cnipper" fcatuier, touah nylon Him
tor cutting. .....__97Eloolrlo. Ron,, 34.05 29
MiP. tlllor-cultlvnlor. 10" oloGhor 
tinoB, sturdy
•4i>^«ni95







Twin • blade eloolrlo mowor by
DliicK' fi Dockui# ulUiiil*'
■vam dock, Fold­






on fill pncknfjo. 





Take yniir nUk nf rainbow mb'
flladlolas, 11 ■ II! 
cm. 20 bulbs per 
box. Economy 
pack. 144
i w i wwif liilii ieiM mmip
VER 292 STORES SERVING THE WEST
Std.Siiiic lumrs! K:.3() ■ 5;.d) — Mon.
8:30'9:00 - ITi- 
l-tK'.ilion; 24H8 itciicun, .Sidney,
Prices EffecUvo; Wed,, Mnrch 2 
lo Sat, March S.
I
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Deep Cove Couple Present 
Wildlife Slide And Movie Lecture
By MARY GIBBS
If you have ever 
wished to see the wildlife 
of the great sweeping 
territories of African 
Game Parks or to watch 
a lion cub near enough to 
snap his portrait you can 
see these magnificant 
sights through the eyes of 
Ken and Una Dobson of 
Deep Cove.
On Wednesday 9 
March at 7.30 p.m. in the 
Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall they will show a 
movie and slides of their 
journey last autumn 
when they watched not 
only great flowing herds 
of animals in Natal, 
Kenya and Tanzania, but 
also filmed the wild 
flowers and bird life of 
the Cape.
Last September Ken and 
Una flew from Victoria to 
Vancouver to New York for 
the 24-hour flight to Johan­
nesburg. The barren Portugese 
Isle de Sal was the only 
refuelling stop-over.
From cosmopolitan 
Johannesburg they flew south­
west to the city of Cape Town 
ready for a journey into the 
great sandy wastes of the 
Namibian Desert, on the west 
side of the Cape, to see the bird 
life and wild flowers.
Then came the drive east 
along the famous garden route 
to Port Elizabeth and north to 
the resort city of Durban in 
Natal. In the game parks of 
Natal they spent a week 
watching the home life of 
hippos, crocodiles, antelopes, 
zebras, giraffes and other 
intriguing creatures.
Ne.xt there was the flight 
north to Nairobi which became 
their headquarters for the 
game parks of Kenya and 
Tanzania as well as a safari 
around Mount Kenya.
, Tanzania’s Serengeti 
It National Park has been 
described as, “...an ocean of 
grass...endless in expanse, and 
flecked with the figures of wild 
i animals — thousands upon 
uncountable incredible 
thousands.” There they were 
able to photograph lions and 
cheetahs and herds of wild- 
beasts, gazelles, jackals and 
hyenas.
A nine-day safari by 
Volk.swagon mini-bus look the 
travellers to Ngorongoro 
Crater where in some seasons 
the huntircd-squarc-milc lloor 
of the crater supports almost 
as big a concentration of 
wildlife as the Serengeti Plain, 
At Sambiirti in Keyna’s nio.st 
northerly desert country they 
saw the rare reticulated giraffe 
with its nellikc coat.
‘‘It was the elephants that 
impressed me most of all,” 
said Mrs. Dobson. ‘‘Their size 
and serenity. They show no 
hostility as they walk past your 
vehicle — only peacefulness. 
They seemed to be so calm, so 
much at ease.”
One lour look in Tree Tops, 
the game )>ark made more 
famous liy the Otieen’s visit, 
j where, as a .lyoting married 
? princess, she received the news 
of the death of her father, 
C ieorge VI,
Wateliing thousands of 
* flamingos feeding anti taking 
off in a great pink cloud wtts 
the reward of a final trip to 
l.ttkc Nkuru,
Hy ll'c cthi of October Ken 
and Una Dobson were Itack in 
theit Deep Ctwe home hiinging
outstanding slides and a 
movie. These Ken will show to 
raise funds for Tibetan refugee 
children. The show is under the 
auspices of the Sidney Group 
of the SAVE THE
CHILDREN FUND which 
cares for needy children from 
the Saanich Peninsula to the 
other side of the world.
If you would enjoy the 
wildlife of Africa, Ken and
Una will be happy to share 
their experience with you at 
7:30 p.m. on Wednesday 9 
March in the Margaret 





THE TOWN OF SIDENY hosted its 
volunteer firemen to an ‘appreciation 
night’ at the Travelodge Saturday 
evening. Mayor Dick Leigh com­
plimented the firemen on their work 




Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson of 6996 West 
Saanich Road and their 
daughter and .son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Pugh of 6895 
Wallace Drive, have returned 
from a cruise of the Canary 
Islands. Leaving here at the 
end of January they flew to 
England-
We would like to thank our many 
customers and friends for their 
patronage over the years and to 
Congratulate Mr. and Mrs. V. Cossaro, 
the new owners.
Frank & Connie Collins 
COLLINS MARKET
Follow il®.
1 Go on ... try it yourself. ^ It pays to be accurate. 3 Be complete.
When you’re tilling out - 
your income ta.x form folkrw 
your Tax Guide carefully.
For most of us, all we will 
have to do is follow the blue 
section, and the only help 
needed is the Guide itself.
If you have a refund 
coming, you’ll get it sooner if 
your tax form has been done 
accurately. When you’re 
filing out your tax form 
double check your arithmetic 
arid put the right information 
on the right line.
Wc don’t want you to pay 
a penny more than you 
should, so don’t forget to list 
all your deductions. Your Tax 
Guide explains them fully.
When you have finished, 
sign your tax form then make 
sure you include all your 
receipts and other forms with 
your return.
If you run into trouble. 
Revenue Canada District 
Taxation office addresses and 
phone numbers are listed on 











Tift? Mother, Dauijhier 
Bitiniiicl for Ihc Sidney Guides 
imd Brownies hiul tin excellent 
inrnoiil.Teb, 17, 1977.
The 1st & .3rd Sidney 
Brownies cntciiaincd the 
Mothers Chi ides wilh sonj;s 
from Ollier lands.
I'or their thinking day the 
I’irst Sidney Onides displayed a 
world map and placed upon it 
flags of dilTcrenl countries 
where guiding takes place. 
They also contrilntied pennies 
for the world friendship fund 
and the donation in pennies 
was for every year of each 
Guide,
I.S H.  1
HIND QUARTERS of BEEt i.icl
89^ 
69*
(iHADIGA’ 1 a: 260-2H0LBS,
SIDES of BEEF lb.


















Al xlxiceii words for m dttilur, Review flaHsirieds tire 
Bo’ lowest cost way lo hay, 
vi'M, real or Trade on Ihe 
I’eiiinsiilii. Phone or hrlnn in 
ytmrad hy noon, Tnexdays for 
same-weeii loihlUtilion. Call 
ftSh-IISi or drop In fo oar 
riilrd Kneel office.
CHUCK STEAKS ""niun ,.,..79*
GRAnivLA' BDM l ins; ...
CROSS RIB ROASTS uCl




mjuowAu Ri St 10
CORNED BEEF i.ilF^
SLU 1 II II jg
SIDE BACON oCL









I RUSH I RO/KN I'AT I ’S
ROASTING CHICKEN
I RUSH l-ROZKN FAI I'K




















Weekdays 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
BKEI^rrWOOD
_ CORNER OF
We Resenie The Right DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. fg Quanjujej
PRICES EFFiaiVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., Mar. 3.4,5 &4
Oxtiiis ¥eai ieynd StenlcCii®ppett@s GR. W 149t QQ^ $139^ LB. yjiB. B&i LB. ^Lffiiiib Cii@ps Leg ef Lninb mcK 1Cerilih \mw iealaud i^iw imikm Chieken 1$129 $129 $1 39A A LB. 1 lA. 1
PRODUCE
Apples




OROCERIES1 1 1 Detergent
$ ’1891 effia
0%® Cubes
BEEF or CHICKEN 2V2 OZ.
49*
Orange Juice 1
KENT FROZEN 12 OZ. 1
49*Liguld1 SWEET HEART 32 OZ.
89'
Fruit Coektaii
DEL MONTE 14 OZ.
2/89'
fami Yogort 1
SILVERWOOD 500 GR. I
II Orange flavour1 Crystals1 ALIEN 4'S
Fish B Chips
RUPERT 30 OZ.$ 1 29bJm ' ''
Tomato I
PEPPINO 19 OZ. 1
39*1 Pancake Mix1 QUICK AS WINK1 COMPLETE BUUERMIIK Tomato PasteJULIA 5'/, OZ.
Wax Paper Refill |
CUT-RITE tOO'S 1
I*”: 4/99 4/89' 49'1 Dill Pickle
1 KKMUS 30 0Z.
H ziMik. JPiL A
CasseroleBase “™" KRAKUS Jam 1WITH PEaiN 1
! 89^ 6 OZ. 1^ 9^. ^ B, ijr 0# ’2:t>z. 1! ^ 'Tssnss1 CLOVER LEAF SOLID LIGHT
L 69*
HARVEST 32 OZ.$J19
/ak fmh 0*11^ P- " 1
MOZZARELLA |$159V ' ' Jfl' lb. ■ j
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A Question Of Discretion
Patricia Bay Highway has been a great convenience 
for travellers and a boon to commutors, but it is not 
without its hazards and dangers. Most accidents are 
attributable to human error, but another peril stems 
from the alarming increase of violence and crime 
which the utmost vigilance cannot entirely control.
Through the night and early hours of the morning 
one would expect a journey to be free of trouble, but 
such was not the experience of a young Sidney 
woman who at 5:10 a.m. was homeward bound after 
a night .shift as a telephone operator.
The gestures of a youth at the Island View Road 
intersection were accepted by her as an appeal for 
help, but actually it was a holdup for money. When 
her handbag was turned out and no cash was for­
thcoming there were ugly possibilities, but a fifth 
youth then joined the four who were involved, and 
urged that the woman should be left alone.
This action was on a secluded side road where the 
holdup car was hidden and the victim’s car had been 
driven, the better to carry out the robbery. The 
protesting youth was attacked by his fellows and 
injured, and in the general scuffle the young woman 
was able to drive off and reach home safely.
Should she have stopped her car after observing the 
gestures of the youth? It is a question that all lone 
drivers should ask themselves. Remember that only 
one youth was visible. The instinct of a considerate 
person would be to respond to an appeal for help, but 
when driving at speed the decision has to be im­
mediate.
Happily the Saanich Peninsula is still on the fringe 
of outrage and disorder, but if dange is lurking in the 
.shadows a lone female driver is an obvious target for 
, abuse. In the absence of a visible sign of grievous 
distress it would be prudent to ignore such signals.
In such questionable circumstances sympathy 
should not outweigh discretion; better to report the 
circumstance so that the police may investigate.
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Anglican Church «*f Canajl^
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
March 6, 1977 
ST. MARY’S
9:30 a.m. Matins






Saturday, Mar. 12 
7:30 p.m. St. Stephen’s 
Hall, Sayward School 
Brass Band 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Holy
Communion 
Rev. Ivan Fulter 
652-2812
Anglican Church of Canada
THE PARISH ' 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, March 6lh 
Lent 2
SIDNEY PENTECOST AL 
CHURCH
Meeting al
Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760.1-'ourth Street,




March 6, 1977 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Communion
“Christ our Sufficiency” 







10:00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidiicy 





Sunday School & Nursery 
Thursday, March tOth 
9:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 
North Saanich Men’s Club 
Breakfast Meeting
Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom • 
656-5322 , 656-4870
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
V.;;-Pheasant Shoot 
■ The pheasant shoot recreational piepqsal sub- 
emitted by farmer George. Aylard toi Northe^aanich 
council was approved irf a vote of four to three, 
following a debate marked by ah acute difference of 
5 opinion.
e Subseqiueritlyj those opposed to the project rallied 
under the auspices of Victoria Branch SPCA in a 
petition to Recreation and Conservation Minister 
Sam Bawlf, calling for rejection of the application 
and cancellation of all pheasant shooting licences 
operative in the province.
It appears that the sport has been organized 
elsewhere as a recreational pursuit with em 
couragement of, the Wildlife Branch, and that the 
applicant has had similar official support.
Any such proposal is certain to draw fire from 
those who are violently opposed to the taking of 
wildlife in any shape or form. The humanitarian view 
is to be respected when rooted in firm conviction, but 
at times the objections are apt to be vindictive 
through antipathy toward those who delight in 
hunting, fishing and shooting. •
It may be wondered whether the most vocal in 
\protest are sufficiently firm in ideology to abstain 
from eating chicken brought to the market after an 
entirely unnatural cxi.stcncc, totally artificial and 
notoriously brief. Other such examples could be 
quoted.
Man is a predatory being by instinct: he once lived 
by the skill of his hunting, and with many the urge 
has remained, although the .services of slaughterman 
and butcher have relieved us of thcr neccs.sity,
Game shooting litis for centuries been a form of 
recreation cultivated by sportsmen able to meet the 
considerable costs involved, In the United Kingdom 
the shoots arc seasonable and largely by invitation. 
Brocedures are traditional, and governed by rigid 
rules of conduct . For instance, sitting birds are not 
targets, and all that are hit in high ITiglil must be 
retrlevcdvptherwise undamaged by the dogs specially 
trained for the purpose.
suitability of the application is for the 
Mini.ster to decide, paying due regard to public 
opinion, But the good faith of the applicant may not 
be questioned, nor is abrasive comment necessary 
when maintaining contrary opinion. The applicant 
has a long and honourable record in the community, 
and he would scarcely propose any land use 
prejudical to his pedigree herd.
Editor, the Review, Sir:
If the news columns of your 
bombastic little paper are any 
indication most of your 
readers are cretins. '
For you. Sir, have whipped 
these poor creatures into a 
frenzy over a sport, which, I 
daresay, is more ancient even 
than the writing style of your 
publication.
1 .specifically refer to the 
front page story last week 
detailing neighbour George 
Aylard’s request that he be 
allowed to operate a proper 
licenced pheasant .shoot upon 
his ' farm. 1 see nothing ex­
traordinary about this petition.
There isn’t anything like a 
Sunday afternoon shoot to 
uplift one’s- spirit: indeed, a 
; good, brisk tramp across a 
farm yard paddock sets the 
blood to counsing and.gives the 
gentleman shootist a one to 
one relationship with his field 
dog blessedly away from the 
clatter of female voices.
Then loo, there is nothing 
quite like a sudden whiff of 
shot powder, taken lungfull by 
lungfull, or the pressing thump 
of a 100-year-old double gun 
coming to your shoulder 
leather as the bird rises, arcing 
skyward, A volley, when 
targeted neatly and correctly 
with that scn.se of calmness 
which comes only after much 
shooting, can bring a game 
bird to ground so delicately 
one might even think it had 
chosen lo re.sl on its own 
accord.
THE TIDE GUIDE
BroilgiK to you through llicctnirlcsv of
hdbjxfhqU manm
now and used • sail and power «•
6$6‘6421 104$/Pest haven
fcorncr Harbour ltd. & Resthaven)
FULI'ORD IIARIIOIJR O
Thu .T'"' 0420 10.4 0‘)40 7,9 1425 9.6 2120 .3.1
I’fl, 4 0455 10.5 1005 7.2 1525 9.7 2210 .3.3
Sat, 5 0510 10,6 1055 6.4 1620 9„7 2245 3.7
Sun. 6 0540 lO.H 1125 5.6 1725 9.7 '2325 4.3
Mon,
Tiics.
7, 0555 10.9 1200 4.6 T81S 9.S
8 0000 5,2 0620 11.0 1250 .3,B 1925" 9.4
Wed, 9 (XJ40 6.1 0650 11.1 1340 3.2 204('» 9,4
Unforlimuiely there are few 
domestics these days who 
properly know how to irliick a 
pheasani, let alone a chicken 
and so I lend to give much of 
my own game awtiy, olTen to 
the local constabulary.
1 wish young Aylard well in 
his project. The municipality 
of North Saanich vvill be the 
bet ter I'or it,
I tun, Sir
Your ino.sl obedient .servuiil, 
l.l, Colonel .lames Hrown- 
Hurdiiig,e |Ret.]
Post Orilce Box 2193 
HUItiey, B.C.
Edilor, The Review, Sir:
I feel I miis'i cointneni on the 
e,stremely vindictive letter in 
your Dec IStlt edition, written 
hy I, F Mariidcn of Toronlo, 
Ontario, it appears Mr 
Marsden lias luid liis toe.s 
stepped on hy yotir outspoken 
ctdimmisi and Itns chosen your 
newspaper to vent liis personal 
spite.
Your Mr Davis may not he 
noted for liis composition or 
grammer, Imi lie lias the guts 
lo say wltal Ite tliinks on 
politics, unions, the judicial 
system stud oilier ills in your 
country. He may not 
hccontc loo popular with some 
of liis political comments, but 
,it Ic.v.t he does not sit on liis 
Initl With ills mouili closed as 
so many do.
Both nvy wife and myself 
Itave enjoyed many of his 
ciilums, ilianks to a friend 
muVliiig tlie Review from your 
'state. I’ar font finding him, ns 
your letter writer stales, 
‘fignonint and .an anarchist", 
we like tite way he liits tlic nail 
on the Itcnd so often. Me says 
wliai so many of ns only think
about, the graft and
corruption that prevails in our 
present day society, not only 
with deadly seriousness but 
laced with a subtle sense of 
humor.
Some of his more personal 
colums convince us he has a 
deep sense of compassion and 
feeling. We also feel his
writings have brought .some
new life to your weekly new.s. 
Your letter writer comments 
on what he calls “perspective 
writing”. We presume by this, 
he is referring to the letters to 
the Editor section. The same 
page that contained his letter 
also carried one by a Mr.
Thornley, who in spite of his 
many promises never to write 
again, continues to fill space 
with his incoherent drivel week 
after week. If these two letters 
are examples of “perspective 
writing” Sir, then [ question 
your own perspective by 
printing them.
We have yet to sec a com­
pliment in your newspaper on 
your columnists efforts. I am 
writing this as such and trust 
you will have the fairness to 
give it the same exposure as 
you did the viclrolic venom 
directed against your em­
ployee. To Mr. Davis we 
would like to say this. Such 
criticism as you may receive 
from malevolent writers arc, 
we are sure, far outnumbered 
by readers who may be slower 
to praise. Good luck.
Yoiirs .sincerely, 
Mr. tiiid Mrs. H.S, Mansell 
Weiiulebce, Wnsbinglon 
U.S.A.
substance. This is not 
“peevishness” on my part 
since 1 accept the fact, even 
though 1 do not subscribe to 
the practice, that party politics 
has had more and more in­




District of North Saanich.
Editor, riie Review, Sir:
Since I do not believe in 
political bickering through Ihe 
medium of the press, I saw no 
immediate reason to reply to 
Mayor Paul Griove’s letter 
printed in your 16 I'eb. 1977 
edition whit:li aticmpteil to 
refute that “party polities" 
plays a part in our Municipal 
iirfiiirs. 1 lowcver, aficr litis 
sveeks IMieasanl Sltooi episode 
and jite political cltamiels used 
in an attempt to ensure no 
licence will he issued for this 
purpose, tin observation 
sliould be made.
The resolution lo permit this 
controlled Pheasant Shoot as a 
rccaeational activity vvas 
passed by Council. Genuine 
concern on tlic part of 
resiilepis of tlie Municipality is 
understandable but ilieir 
concerns sliould be settled al 
tlic local level.
However, Mayor Grieve 
(NDP) is reported in tite Daily 
Colonist of 23 I'eb. 77 to liavc 
CLiniacied MLA Barber (NDI*) 
alter tlic resolution passed 
Council ami Mr. Biulier raised 
tluMiucsikm in the 1‘rovincial 
l.cgislatiire at wliich lime the 
Minister of Recreation avid 
roiiserviUirHi, Sam B.awlf, 
reacted hastily and put out a 
‘stop’ order oti issuing this 
permit hhlit ibe matter was
levievstd, Ii.-h' ,
1 suggc.st that this whole 
liriK'cduce iitdicaicu clearly 
that "party tiolitics" aiul 
ciianneis sue being tised to 
inlet fere in mtmicipal al fairs 
and at; a consequence Mayor 
Grieve’s letter to your liditor 
rcledcU to above, is wHbuut
Editor, The Review, Sir:
My letter in your issue of 
F'ebruary 16th was meant as a 
guide to the double speak , 
being employed to confuse 
persona! and political 
positions with stands taken on 
purely municipal issues. So 
once started there seems . little 
choice but lo Tackle with each 
Pusthu diversion.
Peter Malcolm Was not the 
c,\-mayor of Sidney during the 
by-election on contested by 
Sherwood and Leigh. He vvas 
the mayor. The ex-mayor was 
Stan Dear who took the 
trouble to appear on channel 
10 to preach his coup d’etat 
theory. 1 avoided names in my 
letter and I’m sorry it can’t 
slay that way.
M y secret life as president of 
Walter Mitly Developments 
Inc. takes a longer ex­
planation. 1 run a construction 
business, a devclopmciii 
company and a rc.stauraut and 
1 undertake construction 
projects of all types. The real 
estate liolding and sliarc 
structure of these companies 
are public record filed with the 
Clerk at North Saanich hail 
and freely available.
I have in the past huill five 
louses in Sidney and four in 
Norlli Saanich, but siiiee my 
eel ion in 1971 I have owueti 
no laml nor imdertakcn any 
contracts in tlieso 
municipalilies. My business is 
fully unionized and profii 
sinning has been started this 
year, I am not satisfied with 
many of my projeets but 1 feel 
that nil incicasing degree of 
professionalism is bronglit to 
bias on eakli job. r*rodiicliviiy 
is a basic Iniman inleni out of 
tite grasp of ideology and 1 
liavc no difficulty doing my 
work wliilc liolding an NDP 
menihersltipcard,
So far so good, self* 
righteous and above hoard at 
Mrs, Kcii'oot says, Tlic trouble 
slatls when simplistic com­
parisons are drawn between 
my business imd laiul use 
planning proposals for Nortli 
Saanieli. in tiic case quoted, I 
built from 1969 to 1971 ahoni 
50 luHiscs on Keating Ridge in 
Central Sannicli in a residential 
zone, on lots, vvlticlt, like iluii 
of Mrs. Kerfoot were alreaLly 
in cxislence.
In teirospcci 1 have some 
doubt ahoni the agrictiliiiral 
potential iif the ridge over­
ridden by resideulial use, hm
like Ciottlon Head, tltis was 
nevertlieless an area selected by 
tcntral Saaniclt for resideiitinl 
iiKC Lviihsini lieiieill sd tite 
house commission’s direction, 
ami after a rclalivciy Itigli 
deasiiy had been permitted at 
anemliettnne,
Tlie contention is that wliilc 
legally jieniiiiieii to build, I 
should have r(?cogni‘.s*d some 
motai coiivtraini, or having
built, 1 am somehow barred 
from questioning planning 
policy in North Saanich. Not 
only is this absurd, and the sort 
of sentiment that keeps most 
of the competent ad­
ministrators in Victoria out of 
politics, but in essence, the 
creation of a division between 
countryside and residential 
area is the prime objective of 
Bylaw 194.
The Bylaw actually in­
creased densities in some 
residential areas, but tries at 
the same time to prevent the 
spread of development into 
the rural zones. Properly 
serviced residential areas may 
be beyond the resources of the 
District but it is certainly "a 
goal.^.
The Keating Ridge once 
zoned for home building could 
not return to agriculture use, 
but was not the process by 
which that happened similar to 
the effect the North Saanich 2 
Licrc policy is having on the 
community?
Sound development of 
residential areas has not been 
opposed during the time 1 have 
been on Council, The 
hypocracy comes in the way of 
irrelevant personal issues to 
confuse the real questions 
raised by Bylaw 194.


















Sons of the 
Resurrection 
7:00 p.m. “HeresLife 
Canada” Presentation
Rev. Wm. Dobson 
652-3860
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study





United Church of Canada
SIDNEY &
NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
(Baby Fold Provided)
DEEP COVE 
9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams
■ G'ffice 652-2713 
. Manse 652-5644







Editor, The Review, Sir:-
1 wisli to wholeheartedly 
support a total ban on 
pheasanl-slioot opL'rations in 
British Columbia, and to 
conimciul Mr. Bawlf for his 
stand in this mailer. It is hoped 
he will quickly make it a reality 
and abolish these .satlislic and 
needless operations,
1 lutve phoned Mr. Bawlf, 





Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.






Moi iiiiig Wot ship 11 ;(M)
livening I■elknvshil1 7 p.m. 
Prtiise meeting: Wed.




7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m, 
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd. 
11:15 a.m.




(Mrs, Michael A. Barlktiw] 
2111 Vnniillnirg CrescenI 
Victoria, B.C.
(conilnoed on page 6)
T his feat tiro is hrmighi to 
yon ihrongli ilte courtesy of
Oin
TIRE SALES
Beacon Avc., diirecUy 
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dur Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W. Saanieli Road 
8 p.m.Satnrday Mass 
Stinilay Mtiss 9 a.m.
ST . I LI/,ABKI H’S 
CHURCH
10030 TTiird St..Sidney 




9830- 5lh Street 
SUNDAY









.lesns said “I am the l.iglit 
of tite World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your ilx community Cliopali. 
Indtpanrlont Fomlly Ownarl emd 
Controllad, Sondi line* 1912.
WIiCARE 
Dedicated lo Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
I'ourth Street 
SIDNEY 6S6-29$2





Smvino Vancouvrir Nlund 
Call rnllm-t
A DIVISION or SANnS
VICfORIA ...... 'Wn-M.SS
SIDNtV,. , <,V.3933
COtWOOD . , .............. 478 ,1831
OUliCAU , , .
lADVr-MIlll 34S313I
NANAIMO................... ... 75.1
Sidney Eoursauare (lospel Civ 'h 




Pastof Moniy Ii Mootc 
.Assh’i l.cs Watiincr 
Phone 656 35 1 19:45 a.m 
11 :()0 a.m. (Ntnsery care giovi.lcd)
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer 7:30 p.m. 'Fue.sday
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which used to ply the 
waters of British 
Columbia between 
Washington and Alaska 
has come to rest, perhaps 
for goo d, i n the calm 
waters of Patricia Bay.
But unlike other ships 
which have been taken 
out of service the 
Canadian Scientific Ship 
(CSS) William J. Stewart 
is still fulfilling a useful 
purpose.
CAPTAIN GREEN 
According to her 
fonnci masicr Capiain 
Frank Green, who is 
.Assist a net Regional 
Marine Superintendent, 
she is still in prime 
running order and while 
lief engines are currently 
•'moth-balled and well 
greased” il would only 
lake a month or two to 
gel her going again.
I'lic ship lias liei'ii ilockcd ai 
iIk' I'aiiicia hay wliarf siiiec it 
was luovoil out I'roni Victoria 
in ScplctiilKT l'J75 itiitl in June 
of liisi year the occitnograpliic 
institnif's slop division moved 
its tUlices bviard,
■| Ite t 'SS Stewart is nt' 
longer heiriM tised lor 
liyiliocraphie surveys lu'caiisc 
I Ik: ledcial jais crmnenl is not 
matJui’ 'hs' l’''nvd'. availnhte, 
"Ovei tite liist iliree years we 
liiive liad a succession of cnis 
in lioili Imdgei niKl man­
power,'' .sitirl' Iji'j K.VV, 
Stcwaii in an inietview this 
W'cek,
Stewati IS |,)ncctoi Oeneral 
"I iiu' insiiinie o» Ocean 
Sciences and went on to ex­
plain tliat tlie department tried 
to“pioiect tlie sipp as toinj as 
we coulti as it svas an im­
portant part of our program.”
But finding cut backs and 
the fact that the vessel cannot 
work in extremely rougli 
weather combined to put her 
out of work.
“We do hope we will gel a 
replacement,” he explained, 
adding that a ship vvhich could 
do similarwork to that done 
by the Stewart, but without 
rough weather limitations, 
could cost in the region of 
about $20 million.
While the Stewart has some 
limitations she is far from 
useless, the director stressed.
“She is quite capable of 
doing work around the Kitimat 
area in preparation for the 
location as a possible oil port, 
he said.”
With sliips hairing a depth 
of 80 feet or more it is essential 
to redefine all the slioal areas 
and carry out other vital 
examinations before deciding 
if the port .should be there at 
all, said Stewart.
“Wc could put her back in 
short order, there are lots of 
things for her to do ... but I 
just don’t sec it as a 
probability.”
Captain Green, whose office 
is now aboard the sliip, feels as 
strongly as anyone that the 
ship could be pul to more 
valuable use,
Green has been willi tlie ship 
on many missions up norlli 
and explained tliat in llie 
hei'imiini! llie liydrograpliic 
survey trips used to last six or 
seven months.
Coal provision were liiken 
on ill differem ports up the 
coast until tlie Stewart was 
converted to Inirning oil in 
l'>5‘).
“We used to slop in Prince 
Kiiperi or Port 1 lardy and send 
a launch in for food supplies," 
he recalled, lidding tliat often 
Die memhei!; of the crew did 
not step itslioie for months al 
tiiime.
Built in I9.1?, in Ontario, Hie 
sliip Iriiveiletb down the cast 
coast and iliroitgh the i’anama 
Ciinal before it began-work on 
this coast,
With a crew complinieni of 
60, including 12 
hydrograpliers, the ship can 
cruise at 1(1 and a half knots 
and liiis_,iyvo triple expansion 
engines.
According to Green the 
.Stewart is a one of a kind sliip. 
Glinting brass door knobs 
and hand rails line the 
corridors and offices, the 
decks arc wood planking, 
many outside hand rtiils are six 
inch solid oak and cahineiry is 
a honey colored maple 
ihrougltoiii,
The Esievan, a light-house
Iciiding .siiiji, was ills rndy one 
on this co:m which rcssmiblcd 
the Stewiiit, according to 
Giecn, and.slKVwas put out of 
vetvicc yc.ils,rgu. ■
“The Esievan was anoiher 
great old ship," he said cm 
ilnisiasikally."
Even the engines are work,s
of art on the survey vessel. The 
engine room sparkles with 
brass polished till il gleams and 
yei Green insisted that most of 
the metal work is covered iii) 
right now to protect il while 
the ship is not in use.
From the outside the Stewart 
has the sleek lines ofa pleasure 
yacht. 1-ler beam is only 36 feel 
compared to CSS Pandora 
which has 47 feet of beam and 
yet is 45 feet shorter.
Four motor launches, are 
usually suspended on the sides 
of the Stewart but now are 
■Stored in hangers at the in­
stitute and some of the 
hydrographic equipment has 
also been removed.
But Captain Green remains 
optimistic that the ship will 
one day go back info service.
According to the ^institute 
director, extra federal funding 
could put the .“William .1.”
back in service this summer — 
but it’s an unlikely possibility.
“She’s a beautiful ship — 
more comfortable that any of 
the newer designed ships — 
and there are lots of things for 
her to do,” but she has 
probably been closed down for 
good.”
Even her current use as 
office accommodation /will 
probably come, to an abrupt 
halt once the new offices arc
constructed at the institue next 
spring.
“We didn’t want to retire 
the ship but it was just a choice 
that had to'be made because of 
the financial situtaiton,”’ said 
Stewart.
What is in store for the 
hydrographic ship?
Stewart is uncertain but he 
suggested that it might be sold 
or could be po-ssibly made into
a museum.
-sk "ijv ■ © '-'it
is>. ,1
Tim eufrhie Hlill runn m mnoothly mt u Hewing machine.
Sliced. Good Breakfast. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
If there are any “War 
Brides” (1939-45 of course) in 
this area, you may be in­
terested to learn that a Mrs. 
Joyce Hibbert of Drum- 
mondville, Quebec' is com­
piling a book on that subject 
and 1 am collaborating insofar 
as experiences and information 
go. We would be very pleased 
to have any information from 
you on many and any points, 
the following is a suggestion 
list:-
1. Your name and address.
2. The place where you lived in 
your homeland. Your oc­
cupation there.
3. Any vivid recollections 
related to your war service or 
the war generally.
4. How did you meet your 
husband. His unit, when you 
married, etc.
5. Personal recollections about 
war bride tran.sportation to 
Canada.
6. If you have any poems, 
jokes, clippings, etc.,, con­
nected with war brides, would 
you copy out please.
7. Your first impressions of 
Canada.
8. Thoughts on homesickne.ss.
9. Humorous anecdotes about 
settling in Canada.
10. Your reception from 
Canadians.
11. Any beefs about life here.
12. What do you consider your 
contributions to Canada?(
13. Your feelings about your 
particular part of Canada. If 
you have moved aroun the 
country give comments on 
your stopping places.
14. Your interests and ac­
complishments — hobbies, 
employment, community 
work, etc.
15. Highlights, extraordinary 
events or tragedy of your life 
here.
16. If you have visited your
homeland recently, how do 
you see it now? '
17. History of. any war bride 
clubs in your area.
18. Any interesting plans you 
have for the future. '
Joyce has been working on 
, ; the book for two years and it is 
hoped to publish it this year. I 
will keep you informed of its 
progress, .please contact me at 
f656-6342,'bC'drbp any efforts 
i off to me at Sanscha Hall in 
“ the Recreation Office.
Marjorie W. MacWilliams 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
After getting a little reaction 
in the press and by letter, 
because 1 (the artist) chose the 
art gallery to donate my work 
to and not visa versa; but one 
should also register that it was 
donated to a Canadian gallery 
(1 may choose the next time a 
foreign place.)
Also, I like to thank the 
keeper of art works for giving 
the artist advice of what not to 
do, because of it, I started with 
a new series of work, which is 
also related to a new per­
spective for a sigh-formula to 
quote seven (7) is also eight (8) 
and not eight and a half 
(fellini) or so is the universal 
magical symbol for ctidlcssness 
— also that 1 found, that in the
egyptian collection of turin 
(Italy) a figure carrying the 
magical cubic-foot and some 
of the heroglyphs transmitted 
“dream is first and seventh 
reality” or that a surrealist is a 
dreamer of reality in the 
second sense and that the life- 
dream is finding you and not 
visa versa.
Also, 1 like to tell you all, 
that the artist is in love with 
what he is creating and has the 
excuse to be egocentric bn the 
other side the art official has 
not this excuse, because he 
does not create; but houses, 
stores, exhibits, counts and 
recounts the collection — and 
that is all what an art gallery is 
for, for the public and for 
artists and that is also all, what 
curators and gallery directors 
are for to take care of art.
Harold Town was so kind to 
encourage me in his letter and 
lo be outspoken and show, 
what we artists are, and that 
we have the right to show 
ourselves and not hide, 
because wc create and we live 
by our work. And for this 
alone we should get a life-time- 
pension and not only soldiers 
and civil servants because 
artists are a very rare and close 
to extinct species.
Love to you all.
Yours truly, 
Herbert Siebner 
270 MeadowBrook Road. 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Open letter to Mrs. Patricia 
McAvity:
Dear Ms.' McAvity:
Thank you kindly for your 
open ^ letter in the Sidney 
Review of November 23rd. I 
v/ant you to know that the 
contents were immediately 
telegraphed by my office back 
to me in Washington and 1 
think you can safely assume 
that it was not on the agenda 
for the talks between President 
Carter and Prime Minister 
Trudeau, but certainly would 
have been, had the message 
been received only a day 
before.
l am, of cour.se, very pleased 
to be invited to such a 
distinguished and, vigourous 
event. 1 am also somewhat 
terrified. 1 have studied press 
clippings from previous years, 
as the hordes poiir out of the
starting gate, and am con­
vinced, by their look of 
eagerness to get away, that you 
secretly bring in Idi Amin to 
fire the opening gun.
F^ictures of swamps, 
brambles, and exhausted 
senior citizens — those of us 
over 39 & staggering across the 
finish line also lends some 
credence to the suggestion that 
the course was explicity 
designed by Charles Darwin, in 
order to test his theories.
As for myself, 1 find my 
fastest footwork takes place 
when 1 am solidly standing 
behind my desk in the 
legislative assembly. Or, have 
you considered hot air balloon 
category?
With all of these reser­
vations, 1 would have been 
delighted to have been with 
you on March 5th, but for the 
fact that 1 will not be on the 
Island I will therefore, have lo 
content my.self wilh expressing 
congratulations in advance to 
the survivors of the Tenth 
annual Nip Parker Inter­
national Cross Country Run.
Yours,
in political confusion, 
Gordon Gibson.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
We of the Sidney Aircraft 
Recovery Team, are pleased to 
announce that we are giving all 
our efforts to locating Mr. 
Stenner’s downed aircraft. All 
of our members are busy 
tracking down clues and 
already we have recovered the 
missing tin of Peak Frean 
cookies from the waters off 
Sidney. Our compliments to 
Mr. Stenner on his choice of 
cookies.
We have hopes that this may 
surpass even our ' famous 
;Ce.ssna 150 wing tip mission of 
last summer. A warning to al! 
other groups that we are 
getting close.
Yours Obediently, 
Sidney Aircraft Recovery 
Team.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It is adding insult to injury. 
We are lo pay 7% Sales Tax on 
Hydro’s “service charge”. 
The $3.00. will not be itemized, 
it will be hidden in the cost of 
electricity, and tax charged on 
ihewhole amount.
Mr. Bonner has stated that
the $3.00 is to defray the costs 
of meter reading and bill 
processing, which, so far as 1 
understand it, is purely labour. 
How can any Government with 
one iota of conscience permit 
Sales Tax on such an item? It is 




2772 Vantilburg Cres., 
Victoria, B.C. 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In writing about the political 
leaders of the Greek and 
Roman Empires, Plutarch, the 
first century historian wrote: 
“The first destroyer of the 
liberties of a people is he who 
first gave them bounties and 
largess.” Pluiarcli, Socrates 
and other lovers of liberty and 
democracy would surely turn 
in their graves could they 
observe the erosions of 
freedom and liberty in this 
twentieth century!
Today, any businessman, 
builder, farmer or invester 
needs a Philadelphia lawyer to 
help him cope with the suf­
focating tangle of red tape, 
permits, specifications and 
arbitrary standards of a 
hidebound bureaucracy. While 
farmers dance lo the tune of 
their “Boards” workers are 
dominated by a Union 
Executive and lawyers and 
doctors by their governing 
bodies.
In the name of “social 
progress” citizens have 
ignored the erosion of their 
freedom and liberty as they 
accept the “bounties and 




1030 Nanion Avenue, 
Vancouver#9 
B.C., Canada.
UNIQUE INDUSTRY SITUATED 
IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Central Saanich has a 
burgeoning industry 
within its rural environs 




The factory first 
started producing custom 
ambulances in October 
1975 and since then costs 
have shown that the local 
product can be built for 
about half the price 
of mass produced 
vehicles.
In addition, mass produced 
vehicles are often not suited to 
the particular needs of British 
Columbia highways and 
emergency parking bays al 
local hospitals.
The Central Saanich factory 
produces ambulances which 
are used throughout B.C. and 
also manufactures splints.
spine boards and other 
emergency equipment — often 
at a substantially lower cost 
than these obtained from 
elsewhere.
Mainly responsible for the 
swift development of the 
specialized manufacturing 
industry is a fromer auto and 
aircraft mechanic. Bill Akam.
Akam became the 
superintendent of the 
Emergency Health Service 
(EHS) fleet when the service 
assumed responsibility for 
provincial ambulance services 
in July of 1974.
The mechanic toured major 
North American points on his 
search for good ambulances to 
replace the aged vehicles still in 
use.
And he tested several dozen 
models for almost a year 
before eventually coming up 
wilh the final design in 
October 1975.
Since then the factory has 
purchased the stock van
chassis with a box on the back 
for about $11,OCX) and added 
the extras to it.
Extrds include external 
lighting, sirens and red stripes 
as well as interior insulation, 
cabinetry and medical 
equipment.
Total cost of the vehicle is 
$15,500 compared with 
$28,000 which was the 1974 
price of a ^commercial am­
bulance.
But most important after the 
purchase price is the fact that 
these life saving machines arc 
specially equipped for use in 
the province.
They can handle five 
stretchers at a time — “You 
don’t want to leave people on 
top of the Malahal because 
you don’t have room in your 
ambulance,” said Akam. ,
They are low, with no lights 
projecting from the top, which 
means they can easily slip into 
emergency admitting areas in 
B.C. hospitals which
frequently have low 
overhangs. 'i
The locally constructed 
ambulances are also built for 
service more than speed — 
following, the modern trend 
toward better equipped and 
staffed vehicles which have no 
need to exceed the speed limit.
Current vehicle production 
rate is about one ambulance a 
month.
This number falls well below 
the 40 lo 45 vehicles needed in 
B.C. each year. But lack of 
funds has prevented EHS from 
turning out the ambulances in 
the volume it would like.
Future models are expected 
lo be equipped with 
‘ ‘ I e 1 e m e t r i c monitoring 
devices” to register patient’s 
heart beat and other cruical 
information.
Para-medics can thus bring 
a higher degree of care to 
patients and doctors in the 
hospital can radio instructions 
to the ambulance attendants.
i
TRAFALGAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE
CORNER W. SAANICH ROAD AND WALLACE DRIVE
— NOW LEASING —
PRIME SPACE STILE AVAILABLE
in this 21,000 sq. ft. Centre at Very Competitive 
Rates, Fixed Leases, No Percentage of Gross! 
Parking for 109 Cars.
Occupancy on or about July, 1977.
For Information on Personal Interview
THE NEW HOME OF*.
®Brownies Fried Chicken and Restaurant 
®6rentw(}od Hardware & Sports 
®Scandia Meats, Poultry & Fish 
®Godiva Deli & Bakery 




385-1491 - WILF FLACK - 477-7071
Electricity is going to cost iiMwe 3
WHELDON MEATS LTD,
•' m'rmms ^ mrrrurms ’
I 100 PER CENTS A TISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Servicing restaurants.
Institutions i!i home freezers 478-1281
GRADE A 1 & 2 SIDES 
GRADE A 1 & 2 HINDS 








B.C. Hydro sells energy essentially 
at cost with:ao,y margin of net income 
going back info the business to reduce 
the amount of capital thatmust be 
borrowed for new projects: As the cost 
of providing service to customers goes 
up, rates for electricity must follow. : 
Despite a year of cost-trimming and 
holding the line on staff requirements, 
expenditures for materials, labour, 
services and borrowing have all risen 
sharply. The rapid cost increases have 
hit Hydro and other utilities hard, 
particularly over the past few years.
Hydro is also incurring new costs 
in meeting its responsibilities to njini- 
mize the environmental and social
impacts of new projects. To meet these 
expenses, and to ensure adequate 
supplies of electricity, the new rates 
announced recently for all classes of 
Hydro’s electric customers are neces­
sary to avoid deficits on electric 
service in 1977/78.
electric rates over the past 15 years 
have lagged well behind rising levels 
of the persona! cost pf living.
TO OBTAIN THE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE INTEREST RATES
THE DAYS OF CHEAP 
ENERGY ARE PAST
As long as inflation continues, 
rates will continue to rise—along with 
the costs of other products and ser­
vices. Utilities throughout North 
America have been forced to raise 
rates for electricity with increasing 
frequency. However, B.C, Hydro’s
To meet the steadily increasing 
demand for electricity by B.C. Hydro’s 
customers, new generating and 
delivery facilities must be built. Most 
of the money required to build these 
facilities must be borrowed. And to 
obtain it at the lowest possible interest 
rate, which ultimately benefits you, 
the consumer, we must ma'mta'm a 
sound financial position. Additional 
revenue from the new rates will assist 
Hydro in achieving that position.
Here’s how much:
LITTLE LEAGU E BASEBALL
REGISTRATION
HARVEY’S SPORTING GOODS STORE
2485 BEACON A VE., SIDNEY, B.C.
MAUCII4III I UOM.S-«l‘.M.
MARC n STIII ROM 9A.M. .4P.M. 
MARCH (d U FROM 12 [NOON] -3 P.M.
Agcs„S yrs. • 12 yrs. Rug. I'cos $ lO.lX,) each 
$15.(M) al'amily
Musi he iiceoniiniiiied liy u luireiit luul lunv Regisinilioiis niiisl liiive Birlli (.’ei'lil'leiite.s.
ALL CUSTOMERS AFFECTED
All classes of customers— 
residential, general, commercial and 
industrial—will be affected by in­
creases in B.C. Hydro electric rates 
this spring. For most reslriontiat 
customers, the incroasos will range 
from 5 to 12 cents a day for eloclricity,
electric rate, Actual increases on 
each bill will vary with the season 
and the amount of electricity used.
For about 80% of residential cus­
tomers, the average monthly increase 
in the cost of electricity will range 















The cost of Qloctric service 
includes fixed costs, which do not vary 
with consumption, plus ihe cost of 
energy actually used, B.C. Hydro, like 
many other utilities, is now introducing 
a service charge to sogregnto part of 
these fixed costs which include motor 
reading and billing,.but vvhich pre­
dominantly relate to the cost ol 
distribution lines and oilier facilities 
required to deliver energy to your 
promises.
In the case of the electric rale, 
those fixed costs have In the past 
been spread over the first step of 
the residential rale. Without Iho 
service charge of $3 per Iwo-rnonth 
billing period, this first stop, which 
remains at 4,6<l: per kilownit hour lor 
the first 550 would hiwo boon' 
incroasad to 6.2$ per kwh.
A fuller explanation of Iho service 
charge will bo included with your firsl 
service bill baaed on the now rates.
STANDARD RESIDENTIAL 
ELECTRIC RATE PER 
2-MONTH PERIOD*
Siorvico charge
Old Rato Now Rato
$3,00 ;
First 550 kilo- 4,6$ 4,6$ per kwh
wall hours por kwh (unchangod)
All acldllionni 1.7$ 2,0$





Mn tliosel amns, thu now rale siructum is 
slightly difteront, hut the porcontnge of the 
incroasos will bo similar,
ELECTRIC RATE INCREASES
The following lablo Indicates 
the increases in tlie roaidenlial
EFFECTIVE DATE
While the new rates will take 
eftect with the first full billing period 
starting on or after March 1. increases 
will not show up on bi-monthly bills 
for most electric customers until 
MifiyorJune.
Dotri'ls on the nev/ electric rates 
will bo enclosed with your first bill 
reflecting Ihe new rales.
Using energy wisely is more important than ever.
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 6564134
As costs of energy continue to 
riso, irioio iiripuiUint ti'iun over 
that all our cuatomerf., from large 
Industries lo rosldenllal consumers, 
use energy in the wisest, most offlciont
vyay possible. We’ll soon bo announc­
ing dotuils of u financu pluii lu lioip 
homo owners up-grade Insulation 
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INSECT PEST STUDIES UNDERTAKEN 






begonias and cyclamens 
growing in pots all have 
one thing in common: 
they are favorite food for 
root weevils.
Root weevils are one of 
the insect pests currently 
being studies at the 
station. Old time 
strawberry growers well 
remember the unending 
struggle ' to control 
weevils on Saanich 
strawberry plantings. 
Growers at one time 
attempted to prevent 
adult weevils from en­
tering the fields by 
erecting wooden barriers 
treated with sticky or oily 
compounds. •
111 later years poison bran 
bait was a standard treatment 
for weevils. Then powerful 
new soil insecticides appeared 
which killed the larvae in the 
soil, and root weevils became a 
pest of the past — until the 
iiiseetieides themsleves became 
suspect and were finally 
banned. Now the old- 
fashioned root weevil is 
making a comebak on con­
tainer-grown plants. Since the 
good old days, the insect 
ta.xonomists have added a few 
more species to the root weevil 
complex. However, they all , 
have rather similar habits and 
tastes. One of the black 
vine weevil, is now the subject 
for control trials at the station.
We are now looking for 
suitable replacement materials 
for soil in^'-ctieides used in the 
past. 1 liese highly persistent 
materials were mixed in the 
potting soil before planting, 
and prevented the development 
of any weevil larvae in the soil 
V for many months. Most of the 
present insecticides have a very 
short residual effect, so we are 
testing materials primarily as 
soil drenches on established 
plants to provide protection 
from weevils for at least two or 
three months. By using these 
drenches, we also avoid any 
necessity for handling freshly 
treated potting soil.
Several materials have 
shown promise as soil drenches 
for root weevil control.
These materials are now 
being assessed to establish 
plant tolerances and minimum 
effective dosage levels. One 
experimental material sprayed 
on leaves of test plants has 
killed root weevil grubs in the 
soil below.Thematerial, which 
is a systemic insecticide, is 
absorbed into (he plant sap 
and iransitoried down to the 
root system in sufficient 
quantity to kill hirvae feeding 
in the .soil. This material is also 
receiving ftirlher intention at 
(he station.
Cireenliouse •whitefly 
luitjor world-wide itest. 
insect lias received 
siderahle attention iit 
Slatiiin, espcciiilly 
gieenhouse (omiitoes 
cucumbers, Several insecticides 
arc icgislcrcil foi sshiielly 
control, but none ate Itilly 
effective. Most kill only the 
adult whitefly, so tieattnenls 
tnusi be repated frequently,
'I hese fretiuetu treatments may 
ciiuse plant injury iiiul reduce 
yields,
A ray of hope has appearetl 
recently with Ihe devcloinneiil 
of new synthetic pyrethroid 
inseciicides. These inaieiials 
are rehiied to old pyrethrum 
fly sprays maile from (he 
flowers of a species iif 
chrysaniheimim. However, 
s;,niheiics, are. imieh more 
effeeiive,\, vVe hope to have a 
sample of the latest synihelie 
pyrethiliins for testing (his 
scifson.
Old lime greenhousemon 
probiibly rememlier whiieny 
parasiles. I hese were obtained 
ilnrini) i'"-’ (hitties from Ihe 
helleville I'arasile l aboralroy 
in Oiiimio, shipped out on 
tabaceo leaves which the 
growers hung in their whitefly' 
infested I'reenhmises to 
liberate any liny parasites. In 
laiei years 1)1)1 wtis so ef* 
feclive for whitefly control 
d\;i( iiv.' pnrrisi(e>-- ^vete
abandoned. Then of course 
DDl in iif» turn was ainm- 
doped.
' (Sow tlieic IS a vsulcsjuvad^ 
lenewal of inieiesi in uhilelly 
paiasiies from liurope to 
Noith Amtiicit to Asia. Wc 
lound a (ew paiaspi/ed 
whitefly scales in one of the 
Station houses in l‘)7l. 
Apparently the parasites had 
survived at a low level in this
'' ^ ’k's '
WEST SAANICH RD.,
across from the Brentwood Pest Office
Prices Effective 
Mar. 3-6, 1977
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
FREEZER BEEF







TONES, an entomologist , examines a bean plant for insects.
area after many years of 
negleet. From these few 
survivors, we built up a healthy 
population of parasites for 
control trials until 1975. Best 
results were obtained when 
several lots of parasites were 
introduced in a greenhouse 
over a period of time rather 
than using one release only.
Control with parasites was 
poor when adult whitefly 
populations were high during 
the first parasite release. We 
found that we could sometimes 
treat the tops of plants with 
synthetic pyrethrums to reduce 
adult whitefly populations and 
restore parasite-prey balance.
However, most insecticides 
completely destroy parasite- 
prey interactions in the 
greenhouse. Thus, .successful 
control with a combination of 
chemical and biological agents 
is possible only with a very 
limited selection of materials.
These limitations apply also 
to the use of predaceous mites 
to control plant-feeding mites. 
This our latest field of studies, 
involving the use of a 
predaceous species of mite 
which feeds hungrily on 
twospotted spgt.er mite in­
festing greenhouse cucumbers. 
We have developed efficient 
rearing techniques to obtain a 
supply of predaceous mites, 
and have also conducted a trial 
with the.se mites in a com­
mercial greenhjousc, with 
encouraging results.
Our plans for the immediate 
furute include a continuation 
of control trials for root 
weevil. We also hope to obtain 
some leads from these studies 
to indicate control possibilities 
for other soil pests. We plan to
revive our whitefly and 
whitefly parasite studies to 
include insecticide trials, 
biological control trails, and 
combination insecticide and 
parasite tests.
. In addition, we plan ex­
panded trials with predaceous 
mites on greenhouse 
cucumbers, hopefully coor­
dinating them with whitefly 
and thrips controls. Trials are 
also planned to assess the 
effects of miticides both on 
predator mites and plant­
feeding mites to find newer, 
more effective controls. As to 
the oft-asked question — what 
are the prosepets for insect 
infestations in the forthcoming 
season? Remember, it has been 
a very mild winter. Be 
prepared.
gna












25, 1977 — The Sidney Branch 
OAFO 25 are reeipienis of 
I'lani iiiulor tlie fetlorni New 
llori/ons program, announced 
in Otiawa by Health and 
Welfare Minister Marc 
I aloiulc.
The iii'oii|vreceives $2,()(X) to 
continue anti expand its 
exist ingacliviiies.
Dates to Remember
March 13(h — fhe MAMMOTH I,oio Draw.
April 30(h — We Will NOT be making up GROUP tickets 
for tins Provincial Draw - just taking a rest.
.lime I3lli — Another l.oto Draw.
.I11I.V Isl — Proviiicial Draw
We will have Group tickeis for BOTH the above Draws, 
details mailed to you end of Maich--AI.SO--Nl.iVv' a 
POOL, in which yon can piiichasc shares covering ALL the 
M,\.IOR prizes in Ihe .1 I.otieries in B.C. Thank yon and 
Cioodl.uck.
Port Washlimloii ILC. VON 21(1 - pli: 629-3230.
n.
'Hv' 'o® • ■■ .1 ' r'l
"Get heantifitl, natural looking hair 
colour ftoin l .'Oreal liyeyllence. The 
unu|iie buililn conditioners in 
L’Oiettl lixccllencc leave your luiir 
soli, shiniiig and so easy to manttge. 
So come in anti let its hcl|) yon select 
from the complete range of L'Orcal 
hair colours. You’ll love what yon 
see.
Plus a bonus offer
Witli every 1T45 or over purdiaseof 
a I 'Greal proiliict you will receive a 
,T.5 OZ, Shampoo for Colour Treated 
Hair PI US a "Because I’m Woiih 
It" 1-shirt for on'lv 5.1.7''.
W4
OFeBJCS














^PANCAKE SY RUP NALLEY’S LUMBERJACK 32 oz. bottle 1
KELLOGG’S EGGO 11 02. Pkg.
ORANGE CRYSTALS 1
ALLEN’S 4x3‘/4 oz. Pkg. £ ^ $ 1
SODA CRACKERS
CHRISTIES Salted or Plain
16 02. Box
ICE CREAM 1
BIG DIPPER 4 litre Plastic $ ^ 59 I
eyNOTCAKE




Large Box 24 oz. ^ 1 ^ ^ I
QUICK OATS
ROBIN HOOD 5 lb. Bag $ 1 2 9
BATHROOM TISSUE
\ 1
DELSEY 4 Roll Pkg. 1
TEA BA^
SALADA izO’s Pkg. $ 99
COFFEE
CHASE & SANBORNE f
l ib. Bag
APPLES nsv^






CALIFORNIA LARGE Size 56’s
LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA FRESH Size 24’s
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BARRETT SPEAKS TO CAPACITY AUDIENCE IN PARKLAND SCHOOL
(hhiEs to Get straight: wc need affiliation.” he said. “One of Columbia River over-run of government has been lying to said it was translerred back '"America,
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH 
Before a crowd of 230 
peninsula and gulf island 
residents Dave Barrett 
reviewed the past year of 
Social Credit government 
last Wednesday.
The rousing speech 
received. a standing 
ovation from those 
attending the four-sollar- 
a-plate dinner in 
Parkland School, last 
Wednesday.
Mayor of North Saanich, 
Paul Grieve, also a member of 
N.D.P., introduced the former 
premier saying, “Where else 
but in darkest North Saanich 
would Dave need an in­
troduction.”
Referring to recent events in 
the news the mayor continued, 
“I’m pleased to be able to 
introduce Dave; in fact it feels 
so good I’m sure North 
Saanich council will censure 
me.for it. Actually, he came 
^ out here for the pheasant 
shooting.” Grieve concluded
saying, “We have a lot of----- —--- ------
things to get straight; wc need 
all the help wc can get.”
Barrett began the speech by 
summing up the last year of 
politics in the province by 
saying, “We’ve had an in­
teresting time — not a happy 
time but interesting. l.C.B.C. 
rates went up, ferries went up, 
income tax went up, sales tax 
went up.”
When people asked him why 
he didn’t go after the gover­
nment, Barrett said, “Well, 
they’ve just been in one year... 
There isn’t a thing I could do 
or say that would do as much 
damage as they arc doing to 
themselves.”
“What about the probes this 
government has had to start,” 
he asked. “Did you hear about 
Bob Bierman’s cartoon; Snow 
White and the seven probes.”
“And what about the 
minister who said there was a 
place for criticism from 
members in his department; in 
Fort St. John etc. He may have 
said it in jest but 1 don’t think 
its funny to threaten a family’s 
livelihood,” said Barrett.
FREE CHOICE
“People have a right to their 
own free choice of political
affiliation.” he said. “One of 
my best friends was fired in ‘59 
when he was associated with 
theC.C.F. Me!” .
He talked about B.C. 
Hydro’s recent increase in 
borrowing power, allowed by 
the government, to S550 
million. “Bonner is talking 
about nuclear power. Wc don’t 
know what other com­
mittments Flydro has.” said 
the former premier
Colu bia River over-run of 
$1(X),(X)0,0(X) was called a 
“fiasco”.
“So when Social Credit tells 
you they’re wonderful with the 
bucks, the only people who 
agree are the Americans.” 
stated Barrett.
■ Basing his remarks on the 
prospectus B.C. Hydro 
presented when it went to 
borrow money in New York, 
Barrett claimed, “The
t s l i t  
the people of B.C. about 
financial status of the province 
after the election.” He claimed 
the prospectus could be 
believed because it was illegal 
in the United States to falsify 
any statements in it. He said 
the prospectus showed 
l.C.B.C. did not need the$181 
million loan the government 
transferred to it at the end of 
March last year and further he
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Applications arc invited for the position of Building and 
Plumbing Inspector. Successful applicant to be responsible 
to the Senior fjShding Inspector for the enforcement of the 
British Columbia Building Regulations, Municipal 
Building By-laws and other .such duties as required.
Candidates should have a sound knowledge of the 
National Building Code of Canada; British Columbia 
Plumbing Code, Building Regulations of British Columbia 
and the Municipal Act. Experience in building construction 
is of value. Applicant to provide resume as to marital 
status, age, experience, qualifications, salary expected and 
date available.
Applications must be in the hands of the Municipal 
Clerk, Box 2027, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S3 by Tuesday, March 
15th, 1977 at 4:30 p.m.
; / ' , ■ , ^ ; E.F. Fairs
Municipal Clerk
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Snnbrgasbord:4unch Thurs. & Sun. 
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only 
Any other Day, Ala Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Learn To Drive 
.... The Right Way
And receive a cheque for ’^50.00 
from the Insurance Corp. of B.C. 
on completion and passing your 
road test,
—New Course starting every month 




Still on the subject of 
l.C.B.C. Barrett said, “We 
asked Dr. Pat Sell-Your-Car 
McGreer, ‘How much money 
IS in l.C.B.C. now?” on 
February 1. He said on 
December 31, nine months 
after the premiums were 
collected, there was 
$272,000,000 left.” “That’s 
$272,000,000 pulled out of the 
economy unnecessarily.” he 
said.
The possibility of private 
insurance firms coming back 
was mentioned. Barrett 
claimed Royal Insurance had 
said it would come back if it 
only insured those people 30 
years or over who could prove 
they had had no accidents in 
the last five years and who also 
agreed to buy their hou.se 
insurance with them.
TAX RELIEF 
He went on to criticize the 
government’s lax relief plan of 
suspending succession duties. 
Barrett said last year 
“$32,000,000 was collected 
from 470 families whose 
relatives had passed on to their 
reward. From one family 
alone, wilh an estate of 
$28,000,000, the government 
collected $8,000,000 in taxes.” 
“Succession duties would 
more than pay for phar- 
macare.” he said.
He continued, calling it a 
program for millionaires, 
saying, “I guess they, too, 
were having a hard time paying 
the ferry rates.”
“We were the best gover­
nment ever in the history of 
British Columbia.” Barrett 
said. He said when he asked his 
father why they weren’t 
returned his father told him, 
“Dave you’ve got to un­
derstand people have the God- 
given right to suffer sorne 
more.’’
Barrett called attention to 
the Social Credit’s decision not 
to increase the coal royalty as 
.scheduled. He said every ton of 
coal paid a $1.50 royalty 
charge, this had been $.25 ton. 
l.C.B.C. rates, ferry rates, 
sales tax all went up; the 
companies were ready to start 
paying the -increased royalty 
but the government never 
^ collected it. Barrett said that 
1 Was $11,000,000 of tax revenue 
i ■ :Wvas lost. '■
“We have a right to bargain 
for our own resources.” 
he said. Every western nation 
is involved in the economy, he
stated, in Americ , too, they 
have socialism. “Roosevelt 
was smarter than , Barrett 
though, he called it the New 
Deal.”’
He went on to name well 
known democratic socialists 
such as George Bernard Shaw, 
Jack London and Bertrand 
Rus.sell and then he asked, 
“Can you name me one in­
ternational figure who’s a 
socred?”
After receiving a standing 
ovation from the full house he 
answered questions from the 
floor emphasizing that unless 
the N.D.P. forms the 
government there is not a greal 
deal they they can do
Cordless 
Electric Clocks 

















TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacioiis & modern 
rooms, cable color T.V., direct 
dial phones, all with view bal­
conies, free parking, compli­
mentary coffee & tea service,! 
and best of all — mostly with | 
fully equipped kitchens that! 
allow you and your family to 
enjoy substantial savings on I 
breakfasts, -lunches, snacks,| 
cold drinks, ice cubes & otiter 
related expenses. Starting at I 
only $18.00 single 8i $4.001 
for each additional guest 12! 
years of age and over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V62 1VI or Phone area 604-687-6751
IS OUR BUSmESS!
At Slegg’s Cashway Lumber you will find 
what you need in our yard 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
LUMBER
lor tha Oa-lt'Youri«l(ar 
All laid out and priced raody lor 
your lalactlon.
5'.,
We Invite You 




For conitructlon purposoi and (or 
ioncing. Poitx, Rolli and Doardi.
tx6 No. 1 Fencing
4'-S' ale. 16'..
1 X 9 No, 1 FoiKing 
4'.5'-6'»te. 21',.
4x4 — Poll!
No. 1 Cadar, 6'
JOSS
4x4 - ' l*o»li
No, 3 Cadar, 8’
sps
4x4 Po«l«
No. 1 Codor, B' . »3"
1*3 Spruco, only 
1 x3 Strapping ~ low $050 
bundloi lolt — 100' /• bdio,
7',.
Chase ^ivvay the 1Cl|C blues. 
Treal the family to chiefeen tonight.
" ‘ -Jill ' ' ' '
f,!.-' dliTiOS iL cin,
' some,
norie..
It Just depends oriliow much 
money you want to save.
llii; bvai-ily lI ilu; VVe‘,.l',vood 
syslem Yrui'io Iren In dccidu vvhelhtu' you
No. 1
Construction Cedar
naoutllul niatnrlnl. II you want 
top gruda rough cudar pickad out 
to your •paclllcatlon laa thli 
niaturliil.































1 x3 Uom/Flr 
1x4CadarSIS3E 
1x4CadarS4SNo. 1 
1x4 Spruca No. I 
IxSHamlotk 
Ixt Spruca Haiovvn 
I xIO Hamlock Rainwn 









§ I hiwt’ ,\ li lt1 plnn 1(1 build lu 1*177 I wilt u<'0d llU,'UH'lM«| It
9812 -5th St. 656-5331
lust up fnmi Util Stop Ught on Bucoii
vvt! (Julivei and Ihciu ytiuruclf oi
you'd nuhs'i :ori1rn':t '.ome or n'l 
of lliot work out, O/ywtiolher you'd liko 
us to handle fho wliolo ihino lor you, Oli" 
viausly, Iho , rnom you <lo yourself, the 
mom yiMU st.iv(;,
Tha ,iA<«iwood sytitom -■ ctieck it out 
fry moiliru.) riff ttw comploted houpon cind 
wa ll send you our ()otlf(.ilio of btouliful 
designs and ilooi pious by lelurrt






? fWIN tKIUlIf titw WlitUINSUn 
VlHIil., Ill l|,
laii than radar 
1x3 SaUctad nnd 
Cut to langlli... tl.
Tnkui xtaln vary nicaly and looki 
Ilka codar. 7x4 -- Spruca No. 1 
and 3 Clrnda lit'Only.
roofing'
ASPHALT SIIINOIM 
In a wida vailaly ol colouit 
310-lb, lalbiaoling At 95 par 
1100 xq. It,I only iCJL xquora , 
90-lbi rnlnaral lurlocad t A49 
Rollarl lloollng XU
63'i-lli Mlnatol luifnea- n49 
Hflll I ,ip Wonllftg ^
M-lb. f|49
Plolnkoullng Q
Tell wx Ilia Ilia ol roof imd vw» 
will quota you tha rnolarlol cniii,
7x4 — 6 . , " eo,
79'..
PREHUNG DOORS
Good quality prahung doort 
ollararl' ol lltata arnaiing prleai, 
Saa tham In our woraltouia,
1x4' . ntohanmy 1 QR
Jomb, only iw *
Prefin Sshed
Prallnlihad amboiiad door, 
prallnixhad mohogony jamb nnd 






USD as a plywood subslituts 
FACTOnV SECONDS- 4x8 Slieols 
3/8 ShBOl 1/Z Shoot fl/lBShool 
•|9o 2®® 2^'’
Siioclal SIzos No. i Grado
4x4xl/7 . nn TxBx/rlft,. nn










1/4 Sindail DfipdB . . 5.79 
3/8 Sindnd Oourailo.. 7.75 
3/4 Fdolory Grade ,. .11.95
|«OR THi aAnOHN 
INCINiRArOR
Cor.crclc block fs- {Sfi
placed In vour 



















I » • e f I •
riMncLAS
ROOF PANELS
While, Cloer, Green, Yetlow
?ryr
4.29 5.75 6.95




I, llri'iihvouil Buy, B.C. 
652.30 tt
SLEGG'S CASHWAY LUMBER
9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY 556.V125
WHERE CASH BUYERS GET CASH PRICES 
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New Owners Take Over Marina In Brentwood
:C
by Gordon Ewon 
Alex and Ruth 
h i s h o 1 m , new
DANCE




Open 9 p.m. (o 2 u.m.
ROYAL ok INN
4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231
proprietors of Angler’s 
Anchorage Marina in 
Brentwood since New 
Year’s' Day, are two 
people who put their 
money where their faith 
is. Avid boaters all their 
27 years of rriarried life, 
they became familiar 
with Angler’s Anchorage 
during summer cruises in 
Saanich Inlet. When the 
marina came up for sale 
they decided the time was 
right to go into business 
on their own. So they 
bought it.
Previously in Van­
couver, Alex Chisholm 
was manager of the 
Marine Division for 
Clark Simpkins, a dealer 
in automobile and boat 
imports. His was the first 
enterprise to sell boats 





An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
operated the companay’s 
False Creek Marina.
In their free time Alex and 
Ruth went boating. Ruth says 
they owned all kinds of boats 
both sail and power, from 
outboard run-abouts to sleek 
racing sloops. Their last boat 
was a 35 foot Ericson hull 
named “Charlie” which they 
raced under the flag of the 
Royal Vaneouver Yacht Club. 
Alex will admit to “have had 
some successes”.
In Alex Chisholm’s 
philosophy, the function of a 
marina is to give a safe 
moorage for pleasure boats 
and to provide facilities and 
back-up service for their 
operation and maintenance. At 
the same time, the marina 
owner has a responsibility to 
the surrounding neigh­
bourhood that his marina be 
attractive and well managed. 
In his estimation, a marina 
ought to provide a top notch 
service to suit the boating 
needs of the community.
All this, Alex intends to do: 
to make his marina attractive, 
safe, and viable.
To this end the Chisholms’ 
first project is not to rebuild, 
but to restore the old boat
NEW PROPRIETORS of Angler's Anchorage 
Marina in Brentwood, Alex and Ruth
Chisholm, wilh their golden retriever mtiscot 
“Meg”. (Review Photo by: Oordon Ewan)
;f' j:
ni.i'iiiuMfinf D ‘ Au rt ifulmt tn«>ib
AvitilaliU) m liihn caitndnn an.) quart or 
ttallon cans to lit tho I'tir
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t! (I (I/, quntl 0®®
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house. They appreciate il has 
been there a long lime and has 
become something of a 
“heritage building” so they 
want to keep it the way il was. 
Alex is busy digging out and 
placing new foundations under 
the building, which is also in 
process of major structural 





In Search Of 
A Country
They say that nations gel the 
leaders and governments they 
deserve. If this old' maxim is 
true, then Quebec is fortunate 
indeed in its new Premier. 
Even his most fervent political 
enemies concede that Rene 
Leve,sque is a dynamic, for­
ceful leader, a politician of 
greal . skill, personal honesty 
and integrity, and a rational 
man. To have these charac­
teristics wrapped up in a single 
man is unusual. But how 
terrible that such a man could 
be the one to bring Con­
federation toward its end.
Peter Desbarais’ book, 
Rene, was published just a few 
■ months ago (just before the 
November Quebec election) 
and it seems both dated and 
timely. U is dated because 
Desbarais assumed too easily 
that the PQ would be unlikely 
to form a government: il is 
timely, of cour.se, because 
Rene gives us a good deal of 
information on this ex­
traordinary man.
Born in the Gaspc in 1922, 
he grew up speaking both 
languages. During the War, he
began working as a 
correspondent, and then 
continued as a journalist in 
Quebec on his return. With 
Lesage, he came to political 
power, and, indeed, he seems 
to have dominated that 
government almost completely 
by the force of his personality 
and ideas. It was Levesque 
who provided most of the 
reform thrust behind the quiet 
revolution of the early 1960’s. 
And it was Levesque who, 
once Daniel .lohnson had led 
the Union Nationale to power, 
broke away from the Liberals 
lo form an independent parly.
For 10 years, he was in the 
wilderness, building an uneasy 
coalition, largely through his 
own personality and his 
credibility with the public. And 
now he is in power.:
Rene is a fascinating portrait 
of this complex, engaging man 
who is dominating the 
Canadian .scene so completely. 
Desbarais revels here not only 
the character and political 
ideology of Rene Levesque, 
but also the historical
background that; makes' iiim
. .j;. >
sigml leant.
Rene is now available from 
either the Brent wood or Sidney 
Branch of the Regional 
Library.
will be Ruth’s job to dccorttie 
the interior.
Ruth wants to make it look 
nautical. She has collected 
nautical antiques, pariicuhuly 
old lanterns, and is on the 
lookout for more. The “coffee 
bar” will be rcatined but made 
more cosy. It will be operated 
not so much for the revenue it 
may produce, but to provide a 
place I'or patrons lo come in 
and get w-arm and sit around 
and chat. Her aim lo have a 
happy and congenial at­
mosphere.
More on the business side, 
the Chishoms will slock fishing 
gear, ship chandlery, and 
safety equipment, l.aler on, 
they may gel into boat sales, 
both power and sail.
The marina itself has berths 
for around 200 boats, but can 
handle up to 220 by • some 
doubling-up during the peak 
summer season. It has
nmrinc set vice sliUion for fuel, 
including diesel oil. There is a 
fleet of 14 small boats for lure,
6 of which arc all fibre glass 
with cuddy cabins and inboard 
engines. A small marine ways 
completes the installation, 
which is also scheduled for 
major repair and im­
provement.
During the summer the 
Chisholms wdli be assisted by 
son Bruce, 23, and daughter 
Cathy, 21. Bruce is now taking 
a post-gradmite course in 
accounting at U. Vic., having 
already attained a degree in 
Zoology and Fisheries. Cathy 
is also attending U. Vic., and 
hopes to major in Psychology.
In their endeavors to 
beautify Angler’s Anchorage 
Marina and provide a back-up 
service to boaters in this area, 
it is apparent the Chisholms 





XI Gamma Alpha of Bela 
Sigma Phi Sorority recently 
received (he name and in­
formation of their new 
adoptive Imster Child. She is 
seven year old Bibatti 
Sawadogo of Upper Volta in 
.Africa.
l itis is it new area for bostei 
Parents, and it is ttlso isoltiled. 
She has two brothers iind tltree 
siciunoiheis, since this is a 
polygamous cnlttire, Mrs, 
(Irances Taylor of Sidney has 
been in charge of co-ordinating 
tite Poster Patent Plan for the 
local chapter, l itis is llie main 
service project of the group 
itiiil the protll from ilt6 laiesi 
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The monthly Rotary Ann 
Meeting was held February 
17th at the home of Mrs. .1, 
Talc, Maryland Drive, with 
sixieeti members presetil. 
Presidettl Mrs. A, Neil opened 
tite meeting with a short in­
spirational poem.
I'ollwing the retiding of the 
ntinules by Secretary Mrs. 
Tale, it letter front the “Save 
the Childien I'ltnd” conveying 
gtiiiefu! thanks for the 
CTi fist mas donation was 
ieceived iind read. Mention 
was made in the letter that two 
children died every day in Ihe 
slums of Gnateitiale for lack of 
food. There has always been a 
dire need for clothing aitd 
financial suppoii and in a 
small wity the Sidney Rotary 
Anns Itave eoitliilnilcd to the 
cttitse. . ,,
A dirttation of $50.(K) was 
given to the “Meals on 
Wheels” to cover some 
equipnieiii. The president 
reported thill iliereeei)i Rotary 
Ann project had been ci>m- 
pleled and thanked those who 
assisted in the work entailed.
pollwtng the close of the 
meeting, NB'S, W, Wilson 
showed sonic very irilei:esiiiig 
picimes wftieh wcie taken 
while ill Africa/ Delicious 
lefres’imwnls were then served 
by the liosiessi Monthly raffle 
liti/e was won by Mrs. W. 
Hooker, Next meeting will be 
held Tlmrsdav. March 24|fi at 
the home of Mis. II. Tobin.
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2046 Kcalinti X Rd., Victoria/652-n21 Ltd,
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
, (.I'Appilanccs/Tciok,,Whatib'/c You ,
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
Z372 BEKOB AVE, 6S6.3621
7172 Brttntwood Drive
Orantwood Boy y/ 
Vnncouvoi lalond
<
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652*2413
Hour* 9 «.m. • 12 o.m, doily
MARCH SPF.CIAL
I UliSH < RAIH (KKIAIL 
SALADRAU
DVLN BAKED SCONE HID AD
VEAL CORDON BLEU BALKANISE
I UESH VT'diEi AHLESit l►01A ^O 



























PRICES EFEECTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
ISLAf^O VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Something for everyone! Aelivitio.s as advertised 
ehaitges will be shown in this column each week:- .
The recrealioii calendar is a joint effort between 
Tlie Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
Recreation Commission to provide community 
organizations with the ppportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
sliould cphfact the commissioh office at 656-6342 : 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following issue of .the Review.
SPECIAL EVENTS ,
NEWSANDCHANGES
The Thurs: games and Crafts program is progressing 
well, so - “kids” 8-11 years - come and see if you are any 
good at what we have going. $3.(X) for 6 weeks in Sanscha.
LADIES . ,
Come to Sanscha Clubhouse 10:00 A.M. Wednesday, 
even if il is just to talk.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING 
lu ances Clermont - the ihstructor of this program was so 
pleased wilh the inrn-oiil 24 and they had a real good lime - 
1 am even going to try it myself, so come on out to 
McTavish and make an effort with me. No partners 
needed. Cost $7.00 pro-rated,
All the usiials, Creative Tots, Badminton, Gym, you
name it and wc have it.......
Salurday, Mnrch 5(h.
The iisiial movie, bill this week not “A horse of a dif­
ferent color, bill a baby raccoon!! How about Ihaf? 
“Riiseal” - he vvanis lo be a house pell! 1:30 P.M. - 
Sanscha Hall. 50 cents.
The popular Roller Skating, at 11:00 a.m, in San.scha. 50 
cents.
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m.*2:30 u.m.
STAG NEWS
Till' nesv complex is really heginning, to look like a 
building now, we hope lo be set to go in .lune. ITtr those of 
yon who inny be wondering, Ihe Saanich I’eninsula Minor 
Hockey Assoeiitlion is “eomiiig back to life” in full force, 
so sltonld lie sinriingup as soon as we ciiii gel ice, 'rite 
Piesidcnl is Mr. Ben lllltier, 6.56-3383.
MONTHI3Y SPECIAL
March 26111,1977
A camping trip lo l.ong Beaclt. fJMl'l' 20..,, Fee $2,50 
members, $3,50 non-members. Money and consent fonm 
must be luined in by Marclt 17ili - To be plaeetl on llie 
“SlIliF I'O GO” list, money MUST be I timed in a.s .soon 
as possilile, No favoiirilisni,no I.O.U.’s Jiisl plain old 
CASH ... So be warned, gel ilu: dougli in early to avoid
' disappoiniinenil:. z ... k,,...,,'.. j:: :.„U;'.L.kjl
PARENTSin Please read tite consent Ibrin carefiiiiy anti 
supply Al.l. Ilte asked for inforinaiion - even lo llie 
smallest deiail, in an emergency if could be vital ini'. 
qioriancejons,.'." -
Miucli programs are in Tliemail lo all parents of 
iiietiibers ■ additional copies are available on request, 
pletise phone 656 4206.
2iul MARCH...Club House open 6;.30 - 9:.T0p.m., Gym
- 7:30 - 9:30 in Sidney lilemeniary,
.3rtl MARCH CTnh House - Arts and Crafbi ONI.Y 
6:.30'9:,30 p.m., leaibcr looling,
4ili MARCH - Chib House open 7-11 HO p.m,.
Sth MARCH Carpentry • 12 noon * 4 p.m., Club 
House open 7 r H :.30 p.m,
6th M ARCH Chefs Club 12 noon ■ 4 p.fi). (baking); 
dub House open 7 - 9 p.m,
7lli MARCH ™ Club I louse - Atls mid Crafis ONI-Y 
6:30'9 [Mil., Leallicr looling.
«(h MARCH (Tub Hou:,c 6;7,0 ■ 9 p.m., SPUCLM,’ 
{)UT INCV. Tc F SKAT ING - Limiled to 20. Cost SLOO, 
nieel at (Tull House 6:1.5 p.m. SHARP.
9th MARCH Club Ilou.se open 6:30-yLTOp.m,, Gym 
m Sidney hlememnry 7:30-9:30p.m, . :
nth MARCH ...Wnicli for details of tltC IWnce’.,. A
BIG EVENT THIS VFAR ... A Hcveli star SPECIAL 
“Kidilies raniivul” Wbite Elephani stall, so please turn 
out any books, toys, consiume icwellery * nnytbb'j; we can 
'.Cll - Contact ANGIE. BOUTIN at 656-2135 ot 656,4206 , 
AERIE Tmlin SANSCHA HAIIT!
f





Immaculate one bedroom 
condominium in exclusive Blue 
Waters in South Sidney. Adult 
oriented building, no child .en 
or pets. Watch the boats in 
Saanich Bay from your own 




652-5584 pager no. 2635
SIDNEY
3 bedroom, AYi year old homes 
Featuring an extra large 
bathroom, attached garage will 
make a good workshop, large 
fenced lot on quiet cul de sac. 
All appliances and drapes 






Will be reflected in your choice 
after you see this prestigious 
1540 sq. ft. home in Ardmore. 
Sweeping entrance, to en­
tertainment styled living room 
accented by rock f.p. and high 
beamed ceiling. Dining room, 
sundecks, a cook’s kitchen 
with breakfa.st area, two large 
bedrooms, (master opening 
onto sunporch), full basement 
with rec.: room and potential. 
All this on an acre for $94,900.
IAN WALKER : 
656-7016 656-5584
.EMERGENCY' 
i ; ^ -REDUCTION!
To sell NOW! An immaculate 
3 year old with 1130 sq. ft. up 
and in-law suite down for just 
$55,700. A truly comfortabie 3 
b'cidrbom home in Sidney With 
a bright country-size kitchen, 
formal dining room, warm 
living room with quality 
panelling highlighting a 
dramatic slate f.p. Don’t miss 









SATURDAY, MAR. 5 
2-4 P.M.
2114 BAKER VIEW
A 1,280 sq. ft. family home of 
attractive design on very large 
lot. Distinctive floorplan and 
very attractively decorated. 4 
bedrooms, 1 Vi bath, full 
basement, 2 rec rooms, 
sundeck. Close to new Rec 
Centre and Busline. Owner 




You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas, 
busline'all at the same time. 
Let me show you this 1300 sq. 
ft., 4 bedroom basement 
home. You may like it. 
$65,500.
2 RETIREMENT GEMS 
Both in immaculate shape and 
located on quiet streets. Your 
choice of 2 bedrooms, $52,900 
or 3 bedrooms, $54,900.
DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps home 
in the woods features double 
glazing and insulation. Ideal 
family home. Abundant water' 
supply. $78,900.
BAKERVIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 
very large lot. Full basement, 4 
bedrooms, distinctive floor 
plan ami decor. Close to new 
rec. centre and bus line. Priced 
tosell.$68,000.
^yW^^EN'rALS'-.:;'';











A new cozy 2 bedroom cottage 
one block from Beacon. 
Lovely fenced yard. Good 
Garden. 100 AMP. Fully 







50x185 ft. lot on the water­
front a short distance from the 
marina. Fairly steep. $38,000.
LANDS ENDROAD 
Vi acre building lot at corner 
of Junco Rd., seaviews. Piped 
water available. $37,500.
ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent, 
stove, fridge, drapes. $178.36. 656-3672. 
9-1
ONE BEDROOM SUITE for rent in Sidney. 
656-2388 . 9-1
SIDNEY, DUPLEX, 2 BDRMS; carport, w/w 
carpet, centrally located. Adults only — 
$300. Ph. 656-2040 or 656-3159 7-lf
FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenettes 
available now until late spring. Starting 
as low os $210 for 30 days. Sondown 
Motel. BrentwoodBay. 652-1551. 51-tl
SIDNEY. MODERN INDUSTRIAL or 
warehousing spaces, each 2500 sg. II. 
656-5722 or 656-3110. B-ll
ARDMORE DRIVE
Just south of Bradley Dyne 
Rd. .96 acre lot. Treed. Some 
seaviews to west. $40,000.
TRANSFERRED 
Owner must sell their 3 
bedroom full basement home. 
Fireplace, sundeck, fenced 
yard, darkroom, only 3'/2 
years old. MLS. $55,000.
FENCED LOT
Quality home in a good area of 
Sidney with 3 bedrooms, 
W/W, F.P, and drapes. 
Cathedral entrance, finished 
basement with rec. room, 





Two acres, mo.stly wooded 
with exceptional landscaping, 
surrounding a .secluded, 3 
bedroom home of quality. No 
water problems with this 
properly, Firm price $89,00, 
OR
One acreWith lovely views, 
gently sloping land, fruit trees 









Cozy 12 year old -home, 2 
blocks south of Beacon Ave., 





Custom built 4 bedroom 
home, ideal fora large family. 
Situated on 5 acres of level 
fenced land. With a 1500 sq. 
ft. barn, orchard & vegetable 






: REAL ESTATE :
, INSURANCE : - '
SOUTH SIDNEY 
Pleasant 3 hedroom one level 
bungalow. Approx, 0,9 acre 
lot, May Itave future sub­
division potential. AiiacheU 
garage. Ileatilalor fireplace, 
greenhouse nnd slonige shed, 
$51,0(K), MI S.
LOW BUDGET
2 bedroom liome, nice, treed 
corner lot, $.V,5,000,
null,DING I.OT
t lose to beach access in 
Ccniial .Saaiiich, Sewer and 





2294 MALA VIEW 
A new bungalow witli a 
smartly designed exterior of 
brick, siding and stucco set 
behind a grove of inainre trees, 
I'he atiiactive interior of iliis 
cosy home consists of a good 
si/e living room witii firepiaee, 
adjoining dining room, cabinet 
kitchen witli scpuriite niiliiy 
room, tltree bcLlrooms find 
vanity haihroom. Wall to wall 
cariHiliug, elect t ic baseboard 
heal with individual room 
control. Atiaclted carport and 
concrete driveway. Conveincni 
to the Inis and corner store. 





2 brand new 2 bedroom, no 
basement homes. Electric heat, 
fireplace, utility room, car­
port. Over IKK) sq. ft. in each. 
Wall to wall throughout. One 
block south of Beacon Ave., 
asking $54,000.
.loliii Bruce Bus. 656-3928





New, cedar-finished house on 
'/j-acrc treed lot witli spee- 
tacular sweeping view of 
Saanich Inlet. 1,500 sq. ft. 
with very large living-dining 
room wilh old brick firepiaee. 
Big kitchen willi cusiom built 
cahiuets and Ihmily room area. 
Three hedrociins, two 
batlirnonii,, tv.o suiulccks, 
liigli basement witli fireplace. 
This is an unusually fine liome 





.lack Eetlierston 652-2269 
.1011N SALVADOR 
■ NO I AKV PUBLIC
Vi ACKI, MCOOHAID IFAKK «<t„ Noilh 
SdOrtkti. iT»«rerl, wfiinr, ri«»t lo totini* 
tourl. l‘tion»f.S6 49t.'l. 9 1
ttPNiV, AY OWNf-R, Iwu liedraonil, loujo 
(t|l<.l>»«< llviofl loom, 4 pl»«« hoili up,
d.iv.ei
iwa (in'pinf 01, iuii.ifltk, (.iipuil,
welki«0 diMoa<i>nll uliaali fcSp ij/Y, «•
1





Here is good value in a 
remodelled home just half a 
block ft pm the bus and the 
corner sioic. Clo.'»cd in fioni 
sun poreli. living room with 
fireplace, two bedrooms, big 
kncliea pins small pantry, new 
batlirootii and ntlliiy room. 
Electric heat. Owner will











II I '-iii A JHelp Wanted
WANTED: Part-time female help with 
interior painting. Bowerbank Road. Apply 
Box "R" Sidney Review. 7-4
CASHIER AND STOCK CLERK. Experience 
preferred. Please v/rite to Capitol 
Market. 9819 Fifth St., Sidney B.C. V8L 
2X4. 9-1
PREGNANT MOTHER IN DEAN PARK 
AREA needs mature, responsible house 
cleaner, one day a week. Some heovy 
work included. 656*6120 between 4 p.m. • 
8 p.m. . 9-1
Work Wanted
CONCRETE WORK — Concrete Patios; 
sidewalks and Driveways. Free estimates 
with guaranteed workmanship. 477-7558,
46-tf.
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno von 
Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 49-tf
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job large 
or small. Additions. sundecks. 
renovations, etc. 656*6487. 48-tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Witlie Taylor
income Tax Headache? 
ITi do it for you 
At a reasonable rate 
$5.00 and up 
CERTIFIED INCOME TAX 
CONSULTANT
656-1959
THE 1977 MODELS OF LAWNBOY AND 
TORO are now in at Sidney Rentals. "We 
ServiceWhalWeSell" 556-5541. 8-4
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and haulage. 
5pecial rates for pensioners. Free 
estimates. 652-3683. 4-tt
DUTCH GARDENER available for Sidney 
—■ Brentwood area. Good workmanship 
at reasonable prices. All phases of’ 
gardening. Good crew also for larger 
jobs. Coll Leo Lodders. 656-3297 7-lf
StDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovafor. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. t5-tf,'
INDIVIDUAL LANDSCAPING LTD. Now 
available for early spring cleon-up. Rory- 
Munro. 656-6968 8-lf
ACORN TYPE fireplace, black. $100.00. 
656-4015 . 9-1
SEARS COLDSPOT freezer. Approx. 11 cu. 
ft. Avocado, like now. Phono 656-2092 . 9- 
1
9x12 DINING ROOM RUG and runners, 
$150; smoll acquorium, $5; Cloud Kennel, 
$20 , 656-7177 . 9-1
QUICK PRINTING SYSTEM, table, lop 
press onti plolo mokor. Only $995..305- 
1511 bolworzn 9 and 5. 9-1
USED COPIER roll led, F.xcollunl con­
dition. Only $495. 385-1511 between 9 
and 5, 91
MIMEO MACHINE (Goslofnor) used only 
Ihroo months. Musi sell, Pliono 305-1511 
bol woon 9 ond 5. 9-1'
D4D CAT, poworshill, liydroulic till blade, 
olociric start; now hydraulic hoe at- 
lachmonh Complolo $19,500.00; 1973
Ford V. Ion crow cob. Good condition, 
$2700, Phone eves. 374-1506; days 372- 
5642. 9-1
ANTIQUE DOUBLE BED hor'dboord, 
$100,00656-1027, 9-1
THREE STRAND nylon r.zp..', Inch 
dlnmnlei, 22c It,; 1',< In. dinmoloi, 50c II. 
1*110110 656 6332,9-5 9-1
GEKDILS, adotahle bohlos. $1,00 each to 
good hmne. I’huno 6Sti 4291. 9,1
ETETha'c" oio A n7 Com m d 
35 voices ond I.O!.lli) sponkor. 656-4337 
ollorSp.m. 9-1
ponq lohle, $20; nlerlilc, zlg tog sinvlng 
mncltlnn, In toblpni, $50; lorge Itiko, 
tiondlo hots, iteud (Ixing, C.C.M. $10; 
Unby's ploy pen, 40x40, $30; hoby’s biick- 
(UKk, $5 636 66111, 9-1
WOULD' you' Tikf lo' w
Llrdtniit (tools or o silver mounled hildin? 
Ihoi.n titn Ihn prl'zin, In fdiook'* Snddinty 
III folnl Awnids, Ruins and I’olnl Shiinis 
ovoflnhli) ol now slorn ollul Mtn(.h lillii 
locnlrnl nl /M Hoduiitls Sh, jtain.'n 
l!odii(lt.k .YOuk), 31)4 501 K 9 )
fiii''i97f’Mb¥ci$ or'kiwnbo^m 
Old now In 01 Sidney llrnitoU, "Wri 
Snrviri* Whol We Sell" 656-6541 7-4
FOR SIDNEY AND CENTRAL SAANICH,
sci ntinnil hlnrk loom, 7 yris. !|/)7; iTnon llll 
soil, 7 yds, $32,1 olil cow ninnnrn, 7 yds, 




In Sidnwjl 3 hedroom oph $335,00 monllv, 
7 bedroom opt, $7)5 oo mniil'b Chlldfen 
w«ili:onni, 656-5116 all«l 6 j) tri. 9-1 
(UNt'’'r»3 PUHCHASt, lovely 'll in a 
bisdfooms, t-lowney Rond, I’bonn 656-3675 
or 595-_4:i33, „
main llmsr nn,-ir town nnri ceniborn
W,W, diO)m», bydip hoot. FancrK) town 
omi pniio. , Avtiilnbl* lo reiponsiblp 
couple (It sltHlI*- artupont. 656-5367, 7, 
p m.-9(1 m 9 }
TWC»'»lbRobM'corYAii7ii'iiH'i7h«)'t'
lirepitKe, got',Inn. jMotdvl 1230.00 656-, 
4636, _____ '9-1
ilONlY ARIA, MoSliu 3 bedioorn $-$ 
(lupUix CniiMirl InutiMionl snnileik 





K45 (snUIxlri'Um Avp, 
478-ftMI, ■
‘CuilOFS Rulltf Ii«pl6<« Srrawnt' 
At:e#ll6tl*l j, 
andChImntyv
‘Wooilliurnlng Sluvai And HaitNri
rl,.,,I M,
SANAMtMARPlNING LTD. 
Bmnren Plata. Sidney, $$6-1414
-ii'I'i.J i’ c pV:-1 uih i t c , f,U(((iU,,n
Miorpinting of oil coipeomt's nnd 
home hondymnn's tnolt iknles, 




CASH FOR 78 RPM RECORDS in good 
condition wanted by collector in Met- 
cliosin. Coll Rob ol 478-8847 or leave o 
mes-jogo ot 478-2151 evenings. 2-tl
WANTED: cement mixer. Phone 656-7177.
9-1
FIREPLACE WOOD CUT to order $50 per 
cord, $35 per cord. Also available 
cedar posts and roils. Phone 656-4213. 










tra iler-ca mper-par ts’ ’
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Ahimiiium
8459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511
55;(Xv;-x*x-;-5555:t5X-;-:-:-j;5:;::X>iXvvvgi
Special Spring Rates on ser­
vicing your iawnmovvers, tiller 
or small engine. Don’t be 
eauglit in the spring rush.
Sidney Rentals






For Debt Consolidation 















Sunday, March 6,1977 
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Information 656-3082 
Admission 25c
EARS PIERCED Medi-System. Non 
Alergenic sluds. For appointment phono 
656*5403. 39.tf
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is
Norman Hull. 656-4938, 0 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
45-tf
EX AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS write Box T 
Sidney Review. 8-2
PET OWNERS STOP LITTERING. Have your 
pets neutered NOW. Help control the 
suffering surplus. Animals Crusaders 386- 
9832 . 9-1
MR. AND MRS. RON EVANS of 971 
Bradley Dyne Road, Sidney, B.C. are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their elder daughter, Patricia 
Anne, to Mr. Raymond Paul Doiron of 
North Vancouver. B.C. The wedding will 
toke place Saturday, April 16th, 1977. 9-1
WARNING PET OWNERS. Dogs and cats 
disappearing in every oreo. Guard your 
pets. Animals Crusaders. 386-9832. 9-1
BOOKKEEPING AND INCOME TAX 
preporotion. Phone 656-6956 between 8 
a.m. ■ 10;30 a.m. or 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. 
except Friday. 9-5
BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
300 YARDS FROM Shuswap Lake, 2 lots. 
Genera! Store, 12 ft. wide mobile home, 
$69,000. Stock and equipment extra. D. 
Lewis. Cellsta, B.C. Phone 955-2345. 9-1
LOST
AAAN'S GLASSES with gold frame, in 
Sidney. Reward. Phone 656-2360. 9-1
ON MADRONA DRIVE, Saturday. Pair 
glasses Bifocals. Apply Sidney Review. 9-
Goming Everits'
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE, with 
Ann Spicer as guest speaker, will be held 
in St. Andrew's Anglican Church, Sidney, 
onMarch 4, at 2 p.m. Everyone Welcome!
9-1
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE Sidney ARMY, 
NAVY, AIRFORCE game room Saturday 
March 26. 2-4 pirn. Donations gladly 
received. 9-1
STRETCH SEWING CLASSES start March 3, 
7:30 p.m. Six evenings $12.00 at the 
Thought Shop in Brentwood Bay. Register 
phone 652-3612. 9-1
CLEANERS1 JliSTMK j
jTigncr Wiir Dorman givc.s j
iiticiiiion to all9 pel .soiia
l^i'ilci’s. Phone 656-4754
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE haulod. Pbono 
656-1784. 15-11





Single Scone America 
P.O. Box 34247, 
Vancouver, B.C. V8J 4N6 
North Amorico's Fastest 
Growing Singles Club 
Soturdoy, February 26, 1977 
Doors open 8:30 p.m.
Dance 9 p.m. * 1 a.m. 




Advance Ticket Soles 
NELSON'S 
MUSIC CENTRE LTD.
1315 Government St., Victoria, B.C. 
Singles • All ages 
Everyone welcome
AFRICAN GAME PARKS MOVIE sponsored 
by Save The Children Fund, 7:30 p.m., 
Wed. Morch 9, Margaret Vaughan, Birch 
Hall, Fourth Street. Collection in aid of 
Tibetan refugee children. 8-2
EVANGELICAL DAY OF PRAYER — Friday. 
March 4th. 7:30 p.m. Speaker Mrs. Eddy. 




Vandals broke into the band 
office of the Tsawout East 
Saanich Reserve over the 
weekend and caused more than 
$2,000 damage, according to 
Sidney RCMP.
Damage included holes 
made in the wall and paint 
splattered on papers, chairs, 
desks and adding machines.
Tirod of waiting for messages? 
with our
DIRECT DIAL VOICE PAGER 
you receive your message instantly. 
Phone
Victoria Paging Service 
386-8889
day or night for more information
SIDNEY CAR MART
BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New S: Used Cars, 












CHEAP FISHING I',Ml. Clinkui, I1mii(|» H 
SlruHou Inixzoid, :$375,Wj I'hoiio tUy 
SritM, _ ^ J"'
FOR PARTS ri 965
I M.e. I'flimI: 1967 I'lvmoulli !i W. 659-
J67(l«yiinliH|^. ___ _ ^ __ _9.j
1974 PINTO, Aulonuilli;, (louri (oniiiMnii, 
$9,950,00, IMiwin ___
i965''fOUR'DOoii 6”7YT”Aujo“>nn, 
flood (ondilinu, ludy dwm«i, 656-53|'7 or 
656,6868. ‘‘9-1
HOUSE FOR SALE
by owner in Sidney, 2293 Amelia A ve., 656- 4377 
1,428 sq. ft., white, California stucco split-level. Lot size 
60 x 125. Formal size diningroom with french doors to 
ground level, 10 x 16 sundeck. Full feature walls in 
livingroom and diningroom. Old brick fireplace in 
Ivingroom. Wall to wall throughout. One and a half baths. 
'Three bedrooms up, two finished rooms in basement. 
Attached carport and large black-top area for additional 
parking. Priced at $59,800 or reasonable offer.
Receiving & Assessment Seniices 
MINiSTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Excellent opportunities to play an important role in 
the future of children in need of loving and caring 
adults if you arc:
1. A niaturc couple with child caring abilities and arc 
iiilcrestcd in being Itouscparcnls in a six bed, sliorl term 
care, group receiving Itnme for children up to the age of 17,
Wc offer ait attiaclivc fee for service; inovision for time 
(iff iiiicl liolid.'iys; fiiriiislicd and eciuippod hou'.e; evtonsive 
siiiiport from a specialized child welfare team; one year 
eoiiiraci.
tir:
2, ,A family wishing in lake into your own liome, 1 or 2 
cliildreii at tl lime on a short icMii lecciviitg basis.
We offer an ailraciive subsidy, per diem maiitfeitance 
allowanee and an ongoing training, progi'iimine,
If the iihove appeals lo you and yon live in Victoria, 
l.angl’ord or .Sidney areas,"
Please contact Rudi Denys at 598-5121 • 8:.10 a.m, lu 
1;30 p.m, Monday lo Friday.
Anti Fog Lens Cleaners
Hilco
PLAS l ie LENS CLEANER 
•New Anti-Fog / Ai1li-,Siai I'ormnla 
•For Gla.ss A I’lnsiic Lenses
ApolloIS
ASTRONAUTS LEN.S CLEANER
• For Glass & Plastic Lenses
• Cleans iV, eliminates logging, all it takes is a 
Miiiill dot I libbed into each lens surface.
MIraklecn
LENSCLEANSkR
Two Popular size bottles (W, 2 oz)
• Convenicnl dropper type applicator,
• Special leak proof cap. c






BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., FRL, SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. lo 9:00 p.m.
LEEICHER
WIENERS












Money which was left in 
Credit Union Bov/lers Account 
has now been divided among 
Sidney Kinsmen Twirlers, 
Sidney Teen Activity Group, 
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60 Years Ago Spanish Influenza 
Closed Local Schools Building Maintenance Contractors
60 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
A front page story in the 
I 'e-bruary 6 issue of The Review 
infornied tlie public that high 
seltool entrance examinations 
would be modified somewhat 
to reduce the required course 
of study because so many 
schools had been closed foi 
extended periods because ol 
the outbreak of Spanish 
Influen/a.
Included in the 1919 course 
^ of study were: reading,
literature, a r i t h m e t i c,
grammar and composition, 
geography, British history, 
C'antidian history, nature 
lessons, dictation and spelling, 
w riting and drawing.
I “Mary Bickford Is Very 
• .lolly Ciirl’’ claimed a headline 
in Ihe same issue. The story 
went on to tell a little about 
“America’s Sweetheart’’, not 
mentioning she was Canadian.
“Mary is even more of a cut­
up off the screen than in the 
pictures. In the pictures she has 
to do Ihe little things the script 
requires, but in real life the 
reaction and recreation to her 
means that an exuberent spirit 
can overtlow at will. Mary is 
young, just about 24 in years 
but about 16 in thoughts and 
actions. She is chalk full oi 
fun, the very personification ol 
happiness.’’
50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
A classified ad in the 
Bebruary 10 issue of The 
' Rewiew offered a w'reck of the 
launch Rosella, destroyed by 
fire, for sale., “The wreck,’’ 
stated the ad “Could; be seen 
after three-quarter tide al 
Roberts’Bay, Sidney.’’
The front page of that issue 
indicated local appreciation of 
the finer things in life. It gave 
results on the Victoria music 
festival, reviewed tw'o local 
plays put on by the Saif Spring 
Island Players and members of 
the Sf. Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity Girl’s Auxiliary.vAs 
well, there was a film review, 
notices of a masquerade and 
balls and finally mention of 
Mother and Daughter Week 
and the upcoming Father and 
Son Week.
40 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW 
A fronl page editorial 
discussed the possibility of 
“slate health insurance’’.
“The medical men of this 
provinee have decided to 
oppo.se the health insurance 
scheme which goes into force 
in March, They have informed 
the government that they will 
not co-operate. Other elements 
in the population have ex­
pressed their opposition.
State healtli insurance has 
been talked of for years and 
years and at last it seemed as if 
something was going to be 
done about it by ilte Gover­
nment of British Colilmbia 
despite a campaign of various 
interests against it. But now,it 
sei.’ins, the medical irrofession, 
as itn organi/ttlion, is 
dentanding changes that may 
delay ttr wreck the whole 
scheme.”
The value of feriili/ers was 
becoming well-known in 19,17 
ami The Review carried a sloty 
explaining what fertili/ers 
were, what they supplied iind 
wlty they were valuiible I'or 
good crops,
V'alemines from Bitars Driig 
Store were advertised from
one cent to 25 cents. We 
imagine that the 25 cent ones 
were quite special.
Another of The Review 
advertisers of the time was 
Simister’s Dry Goods Store. 
Their advertisments frequently 
featured underwear and the 
February 10 issue was no 
exception. It read: “A little 
extra UNDERWEAR won’t 
hurt anyone during the cold 
snap.” It Went on to offer: 
cozy woolics — 45 cents.
30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
Fishermen in 1947 were 
given a lip on an “effective 
new' fish bait”.
“A new but ancient bail for 
the luring of fish is bringing 
hope to many a fisherman, 
who fishes for the sport of il.
It takes a year to prepare the 
lure, here is the recipe: Collect 
old chicken eggs, allow them to 
age for a few' weeks, then bake 
them in an oven for a day and 
set to one side for a year.
That is all. The gelatinous 
mass is said to readily adhere 
to a fishhook, and the salmon 
just adore it.”
Also in the recreation vein 
this comment appeared in an 
editorial: few days ago 1
listened to .an address on 
recreation. There is a 
movement on foot to provide 
recreation al public expense. 
The estimate is that it would 
cost $60,000,000 a year, five
dollars per head of our 
population and, after all, 
that’s not a large sum. So goes 
the arguement!
It was an excellent speech, 
logically and clearly picsenled. 
The speaker made converts to 
nis point of view yet 1 wonder 
where we are going. Soon the 
Slate, the mother of us all, will 
have an arm about us. We shall 
have everything we want 
e.xeept freedom, the one thing 
w'hich matters most.”
20 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
The February 1.1 issue 
brought this classified which 
raised the question of whether 
the snow had missed the island 
that year too or whether the 
writer had just begun to enjoy 
fatherhood. The ad read this 
way: “SKIING — complete 
outfit in good slate. Suitable 
for man six feel or over. For 
quick .sale, the whole lot, $40,
or closest offer. Owner taking 
up baby-sitting.
The post office had its 
problems in those days loo. 
Shortly before Christmas a 
large amount of mail went 
astray from the Ganges Post 
Office. The mail w'asn’t found 
until some time later when a 
number ol packing cases were 
opened upal Nanaimo.
10 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW
'fhe Sidney Teens sponsored 
“I'he Amazing Trebini” a 
magician and hypnotist show 
for the whole family.
To publicize the show 
Trebini hypnotized a local boy 
and had him sit sleeping in the 
display window of a local 
merchant. Then an ambulance 
was to take the sleeping boy 
to Sanscha Hall where the 
hypnotist would awaken him 
on stage.
AJAX


























Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 






Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
LOCHSIDE
UPHOLSTERY
Custom Mode Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery, Boot Cushions. Do-it- 
yourself Upholstery and Drapery 
Materials on Demand. Large 
selection of Samples availoble.
hsh whnt& tnarim
new and used » sail and power*
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1975 - 16’ fibreform deluxe model. Deep Vee, walk 
through windshield, full top. 50 H.P. Merc, electric, 
1500 lb. Calkins trailer. As new,
Package price $4250.00
656-6421 10431 Resthaven









Specializing in Hof Water 
Heating







technician with 35 years 

















2036 Bozan Bay Rd.
nrrANY lamps urcoRAiOR irfws
S’b.ii/r ff/vuvtv/m/
(dJtnvnt nil
VH07 f.tih Sirrer **
Sidney, llr.lid* Cz'lumtuo VBLVX4
Uvioine r. Toyttw Cynl SV, Tu,lur Buiinesv 656-65 I I Revid(^c« 656-2652
T.R. SKin
ELECTRICIAN
25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring - Electric Heating 
Repairs .
Appliance Connections 
"No job too small" 
656-5604
Victoria Flying Services Ltd.
Charters scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floals - day/night 











- Short Sleeved ^99
” Long Sleeved w
SWEATERS
PRICE
Many Unadvertised in-Store Specials









— Expert Home Design and Drafting 
Service
’^- -rForkiift Rental














• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
p L E X 0 L 0 Q
^ ' STEP TO 
BETTER HE ALTH 
Mrsl borothy Brooks 





Marine Aiito & Safety Gloss.. 
Window Glass-Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insuraneo Claims Promptly Handled .
9786 Second St, 1656-1313
P & p Pienim





• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
BILL BRAIN ROOFING 






Rosidoiitial ■ Cornmorclpl 
8 Goll Courtio Construction





















28 Years Experience I .IIM’S
Nielsen & Nielsen BOBCAT SFRVICFS
Renovations & Additions Landscaping - Contracting.
Carpentry Cabinet Making For that small job that


















SEWER STORM DRAINS 
water LINES
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sovigny, 656-3583





Custom Made Furniture Re-Upholsteiy
Drapery Carpets





Septic tanks & l•iel(Js 
Sami iV Gravel 










That's how your cor will look after an 
acrylic paint |ob ol





Naw ttomai • Coblnatt Cuitom build 










DIspoiinl Field DonlonK 


































A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For fh* PenluBula, Phone. 
K. Slrlckcr-A. Lowen
For Free I'lsitlmatCN 
656-4836 656-4462


























































George Darimont O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.
Optometrists












Poymant, at any local Bank 
Furnnea, and laottd Hot Wntar 
ttaotar, ;
PININIUlAMlIVIRm




' , . hr ■’
On l.ociiilon Carpet 





Clanij luH, rpolntananca, roi'mlt, hi04t oi' »r,oll, no prttljlom. Run ot Iho mill orunuieni,




, TUUCKINC; " 
Sand-Gravel 
Drain Uock 
I - 6 Yds. Delivery 
656-1990
CHIROPRACTOR
Roberl W, Roper, D, C.
, 2440 Pooeon Ave.
Sidney 556-4511
Cavpel ■ iAeanwtg .
■ ■ COMMERCIAL ARESIDENtlAl, 
Serving Peninsula & Gulf Islnnds 
Bhonefor UonC.Howc
Free Estimate 656'14ril7
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BURNSIDE PLAZA STORE BURNSIDE and TILLICUM RDS. Next to OUTDOOR TNEATRE
McTAVISH ROAD STORE 9142 E. SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH
PRICES EFFICTIVE BOTH STORES : MARCH 2,3,4,5
1 FRESH FOWL
29‘.
Greatest Meat Bargains Ever
X-RIB ROASTS g§|t
CHUCK STEAKS g J,!
RIB STEAKS $1491. LB. 1i ' '
1 FRYING CHICKEN




T-BONE or CLUB STEAKS
$^29£, LB.
i LARGE m M A




MANDMINE _ » .• nn I
ORANGES
SNOBOY : ^ ^
RADISH:or 7
SNOBOY ^ m A
STRAWBERRIES 00^
FRESH LARGE BASKETS W
1 ntD GRAPES /fiQtf : :: LB. ORANGES JUMBO SWEET JlONIONS 2 LBS. 49
CATELLI SPLENDOR ®


















Angel Cake Mixes leoz. 79^






MEAT BALL STEW 
WIENER and BEANS
CRISCO OIL









10s PAC SILVERWOOD SELECT LIMIT 4
MISS MEW
CAT FOOD
6 0Z.
'I
i
